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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Statement of purpose
Age-related differences among leaders, followers and team peers influence perceptions and
relationships at an individual level as well as on a team level. This, in turn, has an effect on
performance. Since performance is a crucial factor in any industry--production or service-circumstances influencing it require scrutiny.
As forecasted by the EU Commission (European Economy 7, 2008; Eurostat, 2009) the aging
work population is expected to grow in the next decades. The factor age, previously researched as one
variable in a set of demographic attributes, becomes more salient for age-related studies as recently
revealed by Schalk and Van Veldhoven (2010).
Research studies are scarce in this area and there are calls from other researchers to deepen the
knowledge of the phenomenon (e.g., Milliken and Martins, 1996; Kearney, 2008; Streb, Voelpel, and
Leibold, 2009; Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010).
Therefore, I have chosen to investigate the influence of age-related factors on perceptions,
relationships and performance. I have employed four studies for my investigation, using data collected
by questionnaires in residential homes for the elderly in Germany (two studies), in small-and mediumsized enterprises (SMEs) in Germany (one study) as well as in the car manufactory industry in
Sweden (one study). The analyses are employed by statistical methods used in social sciences.
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In my thesis, I give answers to my research questions as to how age influences the quality
level of relationships in work teams between leaders and followers, among peers and in teams, as well
as how age influences learning orientation and individual competence.

1.2 Theoretical overview
1.2.1 Current status of literature regarding age
There is a considerable number of studies available about the influence of age in work settings
(Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Streb, Voelpel and Leibold, 2009; Kearney, 2008). Rather than
probe too deeply into all studies at this stage, I will refer to those that relate to the influence of age on
relationships and performance in work team settings. From the researcher’s point of view, age was
seen as a demographic attribute in a set of other demographics such as gender, race, educational or
professional background (Rhodes, 1983; Tsui and O’Reilly, 1989). Looking at research developments
over years, age is now seen as an important variable with a unique influence on relationships and
consequently on outcomes (Kearney, 2008; Morgan and Kunkel, 2001). Researchers need to
understand the influence of aging workers on relationships and outcomes. With this they can further
develop models that fit to extend the knowledge of the phenomenon of aging workers (Walker, 2006;
Zaeh and Prasch, 2007; OECD, 2008). Over the last few years, discussions have increased about what
exactly an older worker is. Apparently, all workers above 45 are commonly considered as old (AARP,
2008; Desmette and Gaillard, 2008). A huge amount of research is available supporting the premise
that, based on physical and mental decline in workers’ abilities, performance is decreasing as well.
However, since working life as well as the context of work is changing, as is the age composition of
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the workforce, several issues have been raised. One of these is to challenge the stereotyping of older
workers. Another issue is the interaction between older and younger employees and how this has an
influence on the overall work setting performance, and therefore on competitiveness and effectiveness
of individuals and teams (Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Van Roekel-Kolkhuis Tanke, 2008).
Besides, the question then arises: how do older workers feel in organizations and teams? Recently,
AARP (2008) research revealed that most older workers feel secure in their jobs, believe that growing
in their jobs is an important part of their identity, and are satisfied with their current job and position.
Furthermore, participation of older workers in organizations was associated with better health, as was
contact with family members and social support from outside or from friends (Woods, 2008). Woods
(2008) also refers to Levy and Langer (1994) who in a study determined that cultures with high
respect for older people had an intellectual capacity that in later life was associated with positive
views of aging. According to Cohen (2005), just because humans are older than 50, intellectual and
mental developments do not stop. In his book The Mature Mind, Cohen (2005) talks about
developmental intelligence that is briefly defined as the maturing of cognition, emotional intelligence,
judgment, social skills, life experience, consciousness and their integration and synergy.
Related to Cohen’s (2005) description, the quote from Einstein might fit as well:
All that is valuable in human society depends upon the opportunity for development accorded the
individual. –Albert Einstein (source: www.brainquote.com, 2009)

1.2.2 Gaps in existing research
In most of the earlier studies on age, the focus was on age as an easily detectable attribute of
individuals and was researched in combination with other individual demographic attributes
16
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(O’Reilly, Williams and Barsade, 1999; Sterns and Miklos, 1995; Jackson, Joshi and Erhardt, 2003;
Tsui and O’Reilly, 1989). The next step in the academic research was the examination of age diversity
in groups and teams (Milliken and Martins, 1996). The research that has been published on age effects
up to now fails to examine the influence of age-related factors on employee perceptions, relationships
and performance in work team settings. With my thesis I shed light on the influence of age as a crucial
factor in work team relationships that consequently influence performance.
Although there have already been multiple research studies into the older workforce’s mental
and physical abilities (e.g., Delgoulet and Marquie, 2002; Freudenthal, 2001; Reed, Doty and May,
2005), there is a substantial gap in both managerial practice and research regarding what aging
workforce developments and the critical influence of age on relationships and performance in teams
actually constitute within organizations (Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Kuipers, 2005; Milliken
and Martins, 1996; Jackson et al., 2003; Kanfer and Ackerman, 2004, Silverstein, 2008; Streb,
Voelpel and Leibold, 2008).
We know from earlier studies that the direct influence of age or age differences on the
relationship quality level among leaders and followers has received little attention (Hiller and Day,
2003).
Summarizing the aforementioned review, gaps lie in the influence of age on employee
perceptions, relationships and performance in organizations and work teams with mentally and
physically demanding work settings. This I will show using specific situations in care service
organizations and in a car manufacturer company. As these work team settings are labor and contact
intensive, it was assumed that age might have even more influence on relationships and employee
performance than in other sectors (Borchgrevink, 2004; Avery, McKay and Wilson, 2007).
17
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In the next section the theoretical contributions are outlined with a special focus on how my
thesis further extends existing theories related to the functioning of age diverse teams. Additionally, I
contribute to knowledge on the influence of age on the relationship quality among leaders and
followers and how this influence performance.

1.2.3 Theoretical contributions of the thesis
My contributions to existing theories consist of two focal parts:
(1) Diversity theory.
According to Schalk and Van Veldhoven (2010), not only is average age important but also
the age composition (age difference) of teams. Taking this into account, my thesis makes the
following contribution to the existing line of age-related research (Streb, Voelpel and Leibold, 2009;
Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Van Knippenberg and Schippers, 2007): in work teams with
demanding tasks, the perceived age difference affects relationships and performance positively.
Research on age as a relational demographic variable yielded mixed results with regard to team
processes and team performance (Tsui and O ‘Reilly, 1989; Somech, 2003). Earlier studies were
mostly focused on the individual level rather than on the team level. The current thesis focuses on age
as the major variable with direct effects on relationships and performance and is examined on the
individual and on the team level in care service work teams as well as in automotive work teams.
Additionally, the model of Milliken and Martins (1996) is elaborated with an examination of the
easily detectable attribute age and how this results in short- and long-term consequences. Findings
showing that increasing average age increases team performance extend existing theories. The
examination of age effects in labor and contact intensive work settings in the car manufacturer and
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care service sector will give more insight into the phenomenon of aging employees and how they
affect the quality level of relationships and performance (Gellert and Kuipers, 2008; Epitropaki and
Martin, 2005; Stoney and Roberts, 2000; Cooper, 2005).

(2) Relationship theory.
So far, there has been little discussion about the influence of age on relationships among
leaders and followers (Graen, 2003; Van Breukelen, Schyns and LeBlanc, 2006; Schyns and Croon,
2006; Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995; Graen, 2004; Hogg, 2001). Even more importantly, age difference
needs further investigation since studies failed to address age differences as an indicator for changes
in the quality level of relationships and consequently on performance (Perry, Kulik and Zhou, 1999;
Kearney, 2008; Uhl-Bien, 2006). Moreover, I assert that in any relationship among leaders, followers
and peers, informal learning elements are included. Informal learning is defined as incidental learning,
self-initiated learning and self-regulated learning (Boekaerts and Minnaert, 1999). The influence of
age on individual competence, associated with an appropriate learning environment, received little
attention in the past (D’Amato and Herzfeldt, 2008).
Referring to my aforementioned contributions to existing theories, practical implications for
team management and team composition with an increasing number of older employees and
consequently for team development deserves further attention. In the next section practical
implications are described in more detail.
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1.2.4 Practical implications
Understanding the development of aging workforces and the changing work environment is
challenging and needs further exploration (Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Silverstein, 2008).
Complex structures, interactions, production systems and work factors determine the individual
behavior of older workers. This needs to be examined for a better understanding, interpretation and
development of appropriate tools for Human Resource Management and the daily managing activities.
Currently, the position of older workers in work settings appears to be unclear to both leaders and
followers (Streb et al., 2008). The problem might be formulated in terms of how leaders can
understand the behavior of older workers and how the abilities of older workers can be combined with
the abilities of younger workers to achieve best performance. What kind of leadership style is relevant
to meet organizations’ needs, older workers’ needs and expectations from team peers on team
functioning? Furthermore, how can age differences affect the relationship quality among leaders and
followers, affecting the overall performance (Kearney, 2008)?
For practical reasons (team composition, team development, and recruitment) the influence of
the increasing number of older workers in work teams needs to be understood by leaders and
managers to facilitate workplace redesign when necessary, thereby influencing performance (Zaeh and
Prasch, 2007). Since physically and mentally intensive work settings such as in the car manufacturing
and care service industries are under investigation, the outcome should be of special usefulness and
interest for managers, leaders and employees for team composition and team development. Related to
managerial practice, we know that management is aware of tools that might help them deal with aging
workforces but management faces problems in applying these tools. In the car manufacturer industry
and care service industry that rely on physical labor and labor intensive work to a significant extent,
and on which I focus in this thesis, an aging workforce deserves more attention regarding
20
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competitiveness (e.g., Avolio and Waldman, 1990; Avolio, Waldman and McDaniel, 1990; Davidson,
Worrell and Fox, 1996; Lawrence, 1988).

1.3 Methodology
My thesis consists of empirical studies (essays)--collected in accordance with the prerequisites
as mentioned in article 14 of Tilburg University’s PhD regulations--from SMEs as well as from the
care service and car manufacturer industries. The focus lies on the influence of age on relationships
among leaders and followers in mentally and physically demanding work settings affecting
perceptions, relationships and performance in work team settings. In my thesis the term relationship
describes the quality level of interactions between people. The following chart portrays the
relationship between the sectors under examination, the methods used and in what organizations the
empirical data were collected.
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Business
Sectors

Methods

Empirical
research and
publications
Demographic changes
Chapter 2

Mixed Sectors

Quantitative

Various publications

Residential homes for the elderly
Germany-Followers

Instruments:

Chapter 3
Submitted to an academic journal

Questionnaires
Care Service
Industry

Residential homes for the elderly
Germany-leaders and followers
Chapter4

Types:

Submitted to an academic journal

Field study
Longitudinal data
set
Car Manufacturer
Industry

Informal Learning
Chapter 5
Submitted to an academic journal

Car manufacturer Sweden
Chapter 6
Published in CDI

Table 1: The overall research model with business sectors, methods and publications

Each chapter of my thesis, after this introduction, is presented autonomously and is linked to
the research questions. Any chapter (paper) of my thesis follows APA style (APA- Manual, 2001) to
make it uniform, which indeed is not always relevant for articles to be published based on journals’
individual requirements. Reference lists are at the end of every chapter. These are not related to the
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reference list of the introduction, overall conclusion, and discussion chapters. Furthermore, tables and
figures are included in certain chapters and are listed separately at the beginning of my thesis.
I collected data from the business field concentrating on overall business sectors in Germany.
Data from six care service organizations in Germany and data of a longitudinal study of a car
manufacturer in Sweden were analyzed. Data analyses were conducted using SPSS 15/17 and the
interpretation was based on studying age-related literature. More details will be discussed in the
upcoming chapters.

1.3.1 Research objective(s)
The overarching goal of this thesis is to examine the influence of age on perceptions, relationships
and performance (PRP-model) in organizations and work teams with mentally and physically
demanding work team settings (cross sector examination) since most of the earlier studies focus on
individuals. From this I derive three areas of investigation:
•

Firstly, the examination of the influence of age-related factors on the quality level of
relationships among leaders and followers and among employees.

•

Secondly, the examination of the influence of age-related factors on performance.

•

Thirdly, the examination of the influence of age on individual competence associated with
learning orientation and an appropriate learning environment in SMEs.
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1.3.2 Research question(s)
Derived from the theoretical background, the basic question that arises and that concerns
practitioners and scientists alike is:
How do age-related factors influence the relationship quality level among older/younger leaders
and workers, thus affecting the performance level in mentally and physically demanding work
team settings?
Based on the core question, my thesis addresses the following sub-questions which are related to the
chapters:
1. How do followers perceive the influence of age-related differences with leaders on
relationships (LMX) and performance in care service work teams?
2. Do age-related factors influence the relationship quality among leaders, followers and peers,
affecting the performance in care service work teams?
3. Does age influence organizational and individual learning orientation and individual

competence in SMEs?
4. Does age affect relationships and performance in automotive work team settings?
Answers to these questions will be given in the following chapters. Chapters 3 and 4 are related to
questions 1 and 2, based on empirical research that was conducted in residential homes for the elderly
in Germany with 169 participants. In Chapters 5 and 6 answers are given to research questions 3 and
4, based on a study in Germany with 136 SMEs and on the analysis of a longitudinal study in an
automotive company in Sweden with approximately 1,500 employees or more than 150 work teams.
The research questions are interconnected, bearing in mind that the influence of age on perceptions,
24
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relationships and performance in mentally and physically demanding work settings is under
investigation. Therefore, the underlying assumption is that common patterns will be found on how to
manage an increasing number of older employees in work teams, even though age-related factors in
different work settings, in different organizations and in different countries can affect relationship
quality levels and performance differently.

1.3.3 Samples
The following table gives an overview of the numbers of participants, the industries and the
countries under investigation.
Sector

6 Residential

SMEs

homes for the

Car
manufacturer

elderly
Country

Germany

Brief

Care

description

for

Germany

service Various
older business fields

Sweden
Production

of

truck cabins

people
Sample size

169 employees 136 employees

1,500 employees
150 teams

Table 2: Sample characteristics
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1.4 Thesis outline
The thesis outline, as portrayed in the chart below, starts with an introduction to theories about
age and the research model. It continues in Chapter 2 with aging population developments and their
consequences for people, organizations and society. Chapter 2 also contains an introduction to the
field of demographic changes and their implications for organizations. The thesis continues with
Chapter 3, which consists of an empirical study in residential homes for the elderly that has been
conducted to examine the influence of age-related perceptions of followers on the leader-member
exchange quality and on employee performance. Chapter 4 contains an empirical research study
examining the influence of age-related factors among leaders and followers and among employees on
the relationship quality in teams and how these affect employee performance. Data were taken from
the empirical study of the previous chapter. Chapter 5 concentrates on the influence of age on
individual and organizational learning orientation and individual competence. In work contexts in
which a learning-friendly environment does exist, it is assumed that employees can personally grow
and develop competencies at any time in their life span. Chapter 6 continues with an analysis of a
longitudinal study of a car manufacturer in Sweden (Gellert and Kuipers, 2008). The model from
Milliken and Martins (1996) was elaborated to analyze the age-related effects on team processes
(relationships) and performance. The thesis is rounded off by overall conclusions, discussions,
recommendations, and suggestions for future research (Chapter 7).

For an overview of how the certain chapters are related to the studies, research questions,
hypotheses and results please see Table 3.
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Nr.
1

Key Issues

Research
Questions

Hypotheses

Research
Design

Chapter

The influence
of age on
perceptions of
relationship
quality and
performance in
care service
work teams

Does age influence
perceptions of
relationship quality
at work (in terms
of respect,
cooperation,
autonomy and
LMX)?

H1: Higher
age is related
to better
perceptions of
relationship
quality

Crosssectional field
study

Chapter 3

Crosssectional field
study

Chapter 4

Do perceptions of
relationship quality
influence
employee
performance (in
terms of task
performance, job
satisfaction and
stress)?
Do perceptions of
relationship quality
mediate the
influence of age on
employee
performance?

2

Age related
factors: The
influence on
relationships
and work team
performance

Do age-related
factors (in terms of
age, age diversity,
intergenerational
cooperation, image
of older and
younger
employees)
influence
performance
(employee
performance, job
satisfaction and
stress)?

H2: A higher
relationship
quality affects
employee
performance
positively
H3:
Relationship
factors
mediate the
relationship
between age
and
performance

H1: Higher
levels of
quality in agerelated factors
are related to
better
performance
H2: Higher
levels of
quality in
relationship
factors are
related to
higher
employee
performance,
job
satisfaction
and lower
stress.

Do relationship
factors influence
care service team
performance?
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3

Age as an
influence in
employees’
perception of
informal
learning in
organizational
settings

Do age-related
factors influence
relationship factors
(in terms of team
cooperation, LMX,
and TMX)?

H3: Higher
levels of
quality in agerelated factors
are related to
higher levels
of relationship
factors

Is employee age
associated with
organizational
informal learning
orientation (in
terms of learning
climate and
knowledge
exchange) and
with individual
learning
orientation?

H1a:
Older
employees
perceive
a
lower level of
organizational
learning
orientation
(e.g., worse
informal
learning
climate and a
lower level of
perceived
knowledge
exchange)

Does
organizational
informal learning
orientation
influence
individual
competence?

H1b: Older
employees
have a higher
individual
learning
orientation

Is individual
learning
orientation
associated with
individual
competence

H2: A higher
level
of
organization
informal
learning
climate
and
knowledge
exchange
increases
employees’
individual
competence.
H3: The level
of individual
learning
orientation
affects the
level of
individual
competence
positively.

28
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4

Short-and longterm
consequences
of age in work
teams

How do average
age and age
differences in work
teams directly
affect both the
team processes and
performance?

Longitudinal
study, data
analysis

Chapter 6

Table 3: Overview Key-Issues, Research Questions, Hypotheses, Research Design and Chapters
The following chapter gives an introduction to the field of demographic changes and its
implications for organizations and workers. The phenomenon of an aging workforce is highlighted
and also why it is important that organizations need to understand how to deal with an increasing
number of older workers.
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Chapter 2 Development of demographic changes1
2.1 Introduction
Demographic changes are not new and discussions about the impact of these changes are
timeless and endless. The influence of demographic changes on organizations and their employees is
currently under examination. In this chapter the causes of demographic changes, the development of
the entire aging population and aging workforce as well as the influence of age on organizations is
highlighted. I focus on two sectors: the care service and the car manufacturer industries because the
work settings are physically and mentally demanding. Thus, my underlying assumption is that these
work settings are more affected by employees’ age-related behavior than other work settings are.
Consequences for teams, when an increasing number of older workers are on the teams, are
illuminated. Even more importantly, I examine how the relationship quality level between leaders and
1
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followers is affected by age-related behavior. The leader-member exchange quality (LMX) theory is
explained to portray the importance of high quality relationships between older and younger
leaders/workers.

2.2 Causes and effects of demographic changes
Europe's rapid aging will inflict economic pain. For a start, there will be a big decline in the
number of workers. In Italy, for example, the working-age population will shrink by 20% between
2005 and 2035, and by a further 15% by 2050 (European Economy-7, 2008). Unless there are
offsetting changes in employment rates and productivity, decreasing numbers of workers will drag
down economic growth. Adverse demographics mean that Europe's growth will be half a percentage
point lower in 2050 than now. Even as numbers of workers fall, those dependent on the remaining
active workforce will rise. For example, in Italy, the population aged 65 and over will jump by 44%
between 2005 and 2050. Combine that with a decline of over 30% in the working-age population and
the result will be a spectacular rise in the dependency ratio, from 32% in 2005 to 67% by 2050. In
France, even though fertility has been higher, the dependency ratio will still jump, from 28% to 51%,
over the same period.
This soaring elderly dependency ratio will test European budgets to the limit. Looming ahead
is a big rise in government spending not only on pensions but also on health and long-term care.
According to the European Commission, adverse demographic change may increase public spending
by between five and eight percentage points of GDP (in the EU 15) by 2040. It will be hard to get
taxpayers to foot that bill. The financial impact is one aspect to be considered. The question then
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arises: what are the other demographic change developments that need to be considered and what are
the reasons for them?
For societies, social partners and the business world, it is interesting and important to know the
reasons why the changes take place and how the parties involved have to deal with the situation.
Therefore, expert teams in the European Union have been busy with researching the causes. It can be
summarized that demographic changes confronting the EU are the result of three basic trends
(www.europa.eu.int/scadplus):

•

continuing increases in longevity as a result of considerable progress made in health care
and quality of life in Europe;

•

continuing growth in the number of workers over 60, which will stop only around 2030,
when the baby-boomer generation will become "elderly";

•

continuing low birth rates, due to many factors: notably, difficulties in finding a job, the
lack and cost of housing, the older age of parents at the birth of their first child as well as
varied working-life and family-life choices.

These trends are basically influencing the structure of society, the family, and the work
population as well as that of employee organizations (Börsch-Supan, 2003). There are more "older
workers" (55-64), elderly people (65-79) and very elderly people (80+), but fewer children, young
people and adults of working age. Besides, the bridges between the various stages of life have become
more complex: this is particularly the case for young people who are experiencing certain life events
later (e.g., graduation, first job, first child). To get a clearer idea of these changes, Figure 1 illustrates
some predictions:
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European Predictions about Demographic Changes up to 2015
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Figure 1: European Predictions about Demographic Changes up to 2015
(Source: Eurostat, 2009a)
These developments of the number of labor market participants have an influence on the active
workforce in organizations since more “older” workers will be present on the work floor.

2.3 Aging population and the workforce
The demographic challenge facing Europe may be even greater than most of the projections
suggest and medical breakthroughs may continue to raise life expectancy beyond the levels built into
population forecasts. Organizations such as the OECD (2008a), working on that issue for years, try to
place their key message to all parties involved as such: “In an area of rapid population ageing, we can
no longer afford policies, employment practices and attitudes that discourage work at an older age.”
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This statement raises the question: where does Europe stand regarding age and work? To give an
answer to this question one might consider the employment rate of older workers in 27 and 15
European countries as well as in Germany. “The employment rate of older workers is calculated by
dividing the number of persons in employment and aged 55 to 64 by the total population of the same
age group. The indicator is based on the EU Labour Force Survey”(Eurostat, 2009b). The
development of the employment rate of older workers (in percentage) is portrayed in the following
graph and illustrates how different the development in the European Union is.
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Figure 2: Older worker employment rate in the European Union until 2008
(Source: Eurostat , 2009b)

Currently, most of the 27 countries have reached an employment rate of 45% and half of them
are close to 50%. These developments have an influence on organizations that have to deal with aging
workforces and, therefore, with older workers’ employment. As we can see from Figure 2, in
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Germany the number of older workers employed increased by almost 35% and in the 15 and 27 EU
countries by 14%. It is not just the aging workforce that organizations need to bear in mind. Add to
that other demographic trends such as the falling birth-rate in some European countries, and there
ought to be enough stimuli for organizations to recognize the need to capture and retain the knowledge
and expertise (human capital) they currently have (Sterns and Miklos, 1995). Combining the
capabilities of older and younger people will be an impelling challenge to all managers in all
businesses in the future. Although the phenomenon of aging workforces is already apparent, this
process will accelerate (Silverstein, 2008).
In summary, the effects of the aforementioned demographic changes will affect organizations
in a short-term and long-term run. Therefore, companies need to learn how to retain innovative
employees while dealing with a workforce whose average age is increasing. In addition, they need to
find ways to activate additional potential labor so that they can continue to compete successfully in an
international marketplace.

2.4 The relevance of studying aging workforces
in organizations
In organizations, the management of aging workforces still seems to be a conundrum and
managers and leaders consequently apply conventional management tools to its anticipated challenges
(Streb, Voelpel and Leibold, 2009). As a result, those in charge may face difficulties concerning how
to direct aging workforces (Silverstein, 2008). However, Shore, Chung-Herrera, Dean, Ehrhart, Jung,
Randel and Singh (2009) stated in their research review about age diversity that there seems to
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be a trend in organizations to accept age diversity since organizations may expect that older workers
stay longer in their jobs or older workers are recruited for specific jobs. As we can see from Figure 3,
the employment rate in Germany has increased dramatically. In my thesis, I focus therefore on
organizations in Germany because these developments might have influence on worker relationships
as well as on work team performance. Although physical and mental changes due to aging are visible
and manageable, work ability and the performance of older workers are expected to decrease
(Silverstein, 2008; Cennamo and Gardner, 2008). Some model employers have recognized that older
workers are a valuable source of talent, skills and knowledge. These organizations are implementing
innovative human resource policies to attract and retain older workers beyond standard retirement
ages (AARP, 2008). Nevertheless, others, especially many small-and medium-sized enterprises, do
not see a strong business case yet for an aging workforce (OECD, 2008b; Walker, 2006).
Organizations that are selected for “best case” companies, dealing with older workers above 50, are
likely to offer older workers flexible work arrangements, good benefits, ongoing training, a good
learning environment and meaningful work (AARP, 2008). Furthermore, employers need to stimulate
employees in the second half of their work life spans by promoting career opportunities and
intellectual stimulation as well as by providing room for developing higher levels of cognitive and
physical functioning (Avolio and Sosik, 1999; Peeters, Nauta, De Jonge and Schalk, 2005; Van
Roekel-Kolkhuis Tanke, 2001, 2008). According to Peterson and Spiker (2005), organizations have to
think about various incentive programs for older workers such as flexibility in human resource
policies, attitude changes and knowledge-transfer programs.
On the other hand, older workers themselves need to continuously improve their abilities, work skills
and social skills relevant to building good relationships with their supervisors and producing a high
level of product/service quality and therefore increasing their performance and the overall team or
company performance. Mixed results were found on age and performance at the managerial level
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(Rhodes, 1983). At the shop floor level, younger workers are more likely to be employed since older
blue-collar workers are thought to be more confronted with physical health and safety risks at their
work places, leading to a decline in performance over time and resulting in earlier retirement or job
changes (Streb, Voelpel and Leibold, 2008). However, the increasing number of older workers raises
questions such as: what kind of influence of age, if any, is apparently recognized as affecting
relationships and performance of workers in work team settings?
According to an empirical study conducted in 2008 in the Netherlands (Arens and Gellert,
2009) among 201 companies, of which 64 (34%) were micro businesses, 97 (52%) small businesses
and 26 (14%) medium-sized businesses, overall, companies were not highly aware of the aging
workforce phenomenon. Public institutions as well as private consultancies specializing in aging
workforces make it easy for companies to obtain information about the issue. Despite the overall
awareness of the changes in age-structure to be expected, only 8% of the examined companies stated
they had explicit policies for the management of older employees. Those companies with explicit
policies for the management of older employees named activities mainly involved in the fields of
more spare time, knowledge-transfer activities, flexible working hours and workplace adaptation to
the needs of the employees. Implicit regulations were found to be existent, based on individual
arrangements and covering similar fields of action as the explicit policies described above.
Additionally, the employers named reduced physical labor, less time pressure and, where applicable,
exemptions from shift work to be fields of implicit actions. Implicit policies are seemingly more
common for SMEs with individual arrangements for older workers, whereas the term “old” refers to
the biological age group above 50 for distinguishing the various abilities of this segment. For the
attributes of the older and younger generation, the employers stated they value the younger workers
especially for their initiative at work, their endurance, their learning aptitude and their suggestions for
improvement. Older employees were ascribed a higher motivation, patience and higher loyalty; they
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are believed to have a high level of expertise, to be more stress resistant, to have fewer absences, to be
more reliable and to have better leadership skills (Arens and Gellert, 2009).
Next to the relevance of aging workforces which affects all business sectors and organizations,
in my thesis I purposely build a broader basis for drawing and launching more representative
conclusions by selecting two business sectors, thus narrowing my research field to care service work
teams in Germany and car manufacturing work teams in Sweden. Both of these sectors are labor and
contact intensive and challenge employers and employees alike.
Zaeh and Prasch (2007) state that the production industry needs a systematic redesign of work
and workplaces to meet aging workforces’ needs. This might induce a transition to work redesign in
the care service industry as well. In both industries management fears that, with an increasing number
of older employees, the overall performance will decrease as well (Streb, Voelpel and Leibold, 2008;
Avolio and Sosik, 1999). Clearly, then, the relevance of studying aging workforces in organizations
lies in the effects of aging employees on relationships and performance with consequences for shortand long-term considerations.

2.4.1 Care service organizations
I focused on the care service industry because the sector provides the most interesting
developments in aging workforce management and data availability. Furthermore, organizations in
this sector are mostly affected by a high turnover of employees and fewer elder people are employed
in this business. Additionally, Dutch researchers (Remery, Henkens, Schippers and Ekamper, 2003)
found that this sector is underdeveloped with regard to age diverse workforces because:
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1. Age patterns in the service sector are very different. Almost 85 percent of employers had less
than 20 percent older workers on their payrolls.
2. This sector also had the highest percentage (11 percent) of employers who did not employ any
older workers at all. This high percentage may be attributed primarily to the hotel and catering
business and the business services sector.
3. This sector will be faced with a diminishing pool of younger people to hire from, due to
demographic changes.
4. Employers are not prepared to manage older employees’ performance to the satisfaction of
customers, employees and organizations.

2.4.2 Car manufacturer industry
The car manufacturer industry is currently setting more rigorous standards for task
performance, especially for employees, on the production line. Jobs are analyzed in terms of their
value creation and are streamlined according to the core value-creating tasks. Workers are then trained
to perform according to a strictly laid out work design. This includes fixed workstations within which
assigned tasks have to be performed on the production line, fixed time cycles for each station, and
single-step clocked jobs. The idea is to increase quality by making tasks and job training easier.
However, the aging of the available workforce is thought to present a serious threat to this goal as
older workers seem to show decreased physical abilities.
Owing mainly to the already mentioned increased international competitive pressure in the car
manufacturer industry, management requires the workforce to increase its overall performance.
Although standardization and flexibility already make high demands on employees, they are linked to
other, preconditioning or resulting issues like decreasing cycle times, increased pressure to learn new
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tasks and less of the possibility to work at preferred workstations. The average worker has to perform
at a much higher level today than his or her counterpart did a few years ago (Streb, Hilbig and
Voelpel, 2009). Regardless of continuously improved ergonomic measures, mental and physical stress
levels have increased as well. While this can contribute positively to the workforce’s competitiveness,
it is, however, an additional factor which older workers might appreciate less and find less bearable, in
the worst case resulting in burnout. This ultimately leads to a decrease in overall team performance
(Streb et al., 2009). A workforce with a higher average age leads to a higher percentage of constrained
workers. An increasing number of people working in shifts on the production line perform various
degrees of strenuous physical duties. The increase in the number of days absent is related to
constrained workers. There is a well-known and very well researched correlation between age and the
number of days workers are absent due to illness (Peterson and Spiker, 2005; De Lange, Taris, Jansen,
Smulders, Houtman and Kompier, 2006). Conversely, however, the research confirms that older
employees are not more often ill than younger employees, although they are absent for much longer
when they are ill (Streb, Voelpel and Leibold, 2009).

The influence of aging workforces on relationships and performance
The major concern of organizations with regard to older workers is the underlying assumption
that performance will decrease as age increases (Rhodes, 1983; Avolio and Sosik, 1999). A number of
studies gained mixed results and it can be summarized that in the relationship between work
performance and age, performance does not automatically decline if workers are growing older
(Rhodes, 1983). Although many scholars attempted to find direct effects of age on performance, it is
not easy to get results that can be generalized. Occupational consideration and analysis is needed to
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illuminate the relationship of age and performance, as recent research studies have revealed (Robson,
Hansson, Abalos and Booth, 2006). For example, blue-collar workers’ performance can be easily
measured by their outputs. In contrast, white-collar workers’ performance requires more exploration
of the kind of work they are involved in such as professional or non-professional work. Thus, findings
reported positive as well as negative performance indices for older (>55) workers and, therefore, it is
even more important to know what kind of criteria for performance evaluation were used in these
studies. The assessment of the relationship between age and work performance is also dependent on
job-relevant experience over time and the complexity of the job (Avolio and Sosik, 1999). According
to Schalk and Van Veldhoven (2010), the data on relations between age and performance is already
considerable, but still this area of research should be considered more frequently. Active rather than
passive performance concepts are thought to be important in the context of modern work and
organizations (Sonnentag and Frese, 2002; Unsworth and Parker, 2003), and the stereotype is that
aging workers are low on personal initiative/pro-active behavior (Warr and Fay, 2001; Van Veldhoven
and Dorenbosch, 2008). Following Sonnentag and Frese (2002), active performance is the difference
between an action and an outcome aspect, whereas passive performance is related to a judgmental and
evaluative process through others, e.g., the organization, teams or peers. Training, practice and
experience can enhance the physical and mental capacities of older workers and consequently increase
their performance to the extent that older workers sometimes outperform their younger colleagues
(Silverstein, 2008). Research on physical labor, mental fitness, competitiveness and overall
performance of an aging workforce (Streb, Voelpel and Leibold, 2008) has produced controversial
findings: While there is no evidence of a significant decline of overall cognitive performance (e.g.,
Beier and Ackerman, 2005), in practice, older workers are often considered by employers as costly,
less flexible, less adaptable to new technology, less willing to cooperate, and less willing to learn new
things (Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Walker, 2006). Moreover, in an industry such as the car
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manufacturing industry, an aging workforce does indeed have an influence on performance in regard
to its physical and mental developments over time. In the care service industry, such as residential
homes for the elderly, with contact and labor-intensive work settings (Borchgrevink, 2004), mental
fitness and stability in performance is also demanded from older workers. Although aging employees
face negative prejudices and stereotypes, researchers (Sterns and Miklos, 1995; Peterson and Spiker,
2005; Waldman and Avolio, 1986) found no evidence that younger and older people differ that much
in work-related capabilities. Findings yield results that performance seems to not be a matter of age. If
so, how does perceived increasing age in teams affect the processes and employee/team performance?

2.5 Older workers in teams
Over the last 25 years of research on teams and their effectiveness in organizations, work
teams have often become an instrument to complete complex tasks (O’Connell, Doverspike and
Cober, 2002; Katzenbach and Smith, 1993). Moreover, work teams seem to produce better results
than the sum of individuals and with regard to team effectiveness we can discover a huge development
(Kozlowski and Ilgen, 2006). Along with the study of work teams, there has been an increase in the
scholarly attention paid to the impact of team members’ similarities and dissimilarities related to age on
processes in teams and outcomes (Horwitz, 2005; Milliken and Martins, 1996; Williams and O’Reilly,
1998). Two theories have developed over time, and therefore two lines of thinking and concepts have
emerged (Somech, 2003; Horwitz, 2005; Graen, 2003).
The first theory, the similarity-attraction paradigm (Byrne, 1971), states that team members’
similarity in terms of age leads to positive aspects such as open communication, understanding,
feedback, and more productivity than heterogeneous teams and, therefore, homogenous interactions
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influence outcomes positively (Wiersema and Bantel, 1992; Rhodes, 1983), while differences in age
tend to be negatively associated with team outcome and social integration (Jackson, May and
Whitney, 1995; Milliken and Martins, 1996).
The second theory, the cognitive resource diversity theory, states that dissimilarities in terms
of age among team members may lead to a wider range of perspectives and experience that improve
team decision quality and team performance (Cox and Blake, 1991). However, this theory also
identifies negative aspects such as withholding of individual knowledge, the tendency of members to
leave the team or a rise in conflicts (Milliken and Martins, 1996; Pelled, Eisenhardt and Xin, 1999).
Tsui and O’Reilly (1989) found that followers who are dissimilar from their team leaders in age
appear to experience a higher level of role ambiguity. Milliken and Martins (1996) also cited other
authors (Jackson et al., 1995; O’Reilly, Williams and Barsade, 1999; Cummings, Zhou and Oldham,
1993) who found that team members dissimilar in age tend to receive lower performance ratings from
supervisors than people in work groups consisting of members more similar in age.
Despite this debate, more and more older workers will join work teams in automotive and care
service work settings in the future. Therefore, a systematic workplace redesign in combination with
work team oriented behavior in organizations is necessary (Zaeh and Prasch, 2007; Kozlowski and
Ilgen, 2006). In my thesis, I define work teams as teams who perform the day-to-day functions and
self-manage their tasks to a high degree (Kuipers, 2005, Gellert and Kuipers, 2008). There are several
reasons to research age effects on relationships in teams and how these affect performance:
First, if we turn from age effects at the individual level to a study of age effects in work teams,
little knowledge is available about the dynamics and performance on the work team level (Gellert and
Kuipers, 2008; Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010).
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Second, there have been calls to expand research on age effects in work teams, as very little
empirical evidence exists for age effects at the team level as opposed to the effects on the individual
level (Milliken and Martins, 1996; Jackson et al., 1995; Horwitz, 2005; Silverstein, 2008).
Third, because of the increasing age in work teams, poor knowledge about the direct effects of
age on team relationships and team performance may be reducing the ability of those responsible for
team development to take care of older workers (Gellert and Kuipers, 2008).
Fourth, a high level of relationship quality among work team members leads to more process
efficiency, which adds value to the outcome of a team.
Considering teams with an increasing number of older workers, the relationship quality level
between leaders and followers is of high importance since age-related differences can certainly
influence the relationship quality level and consequently the outcome of a team.

2.6 The relationship of age and LMX
In physically and mentally demanding work team settings--as in care service organizations and a
car manufacturer--with a need for high quality of leader-member exchanges (LMX) to keep processes
smoothly running, the examination of the influence of leaders’ and followers’ age on attitudes and
behavior at the individual and team level deserves attention. Following Bernerth, Armenakis, Feild,
Giles and Walker (2008), personality differences play an important role in the formation of
employees’ perceived leader-member exchange quality. In care service work settings, which are labor
and contact intensive, age is expected to have a crucial influence on employee performance
(Borchgrevink, 2004).
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LMX refers to a redefinition and refinement of the vertical linkage dyad (VLD) leadership
approach (Dansereau, Graen and Haga, 1975). Some earlier studies examined the importance of age in
LMX (Pelled and Xin, 2000; Epitropaki and Martin, 2005). Although LMX theory challenges the
assumption that team leaders treat team members in a collective way rather than in an individual way,
Hogg, Martin, Epitropaki, Mankad, Svensson and Weeden (2005) found that leader-member
relationships are treated as though they develop over time and that personalized leader-member
relations are perceived as more effective than a group- or team-oriented leadership style.
The interaction between leaders and members is being examined in my thesis to determine
whether LMX mediates the relationship between age and employee performance. Earlier findings
failed to examine the influence of perceived age differences between leaders and followers on LMX
quality and one reason may lie in the fact that mostly age was embedded in a set of relational
demographic variables such as gender, race, and education (Tsui and O’Reilly, 1989). Other research
on age effects on LMX quality yielded mixed results (Dienesch and Liden, 1986; Vecchio, 1993;
Smith and Harrington, 1994). From this, it may be predicted that perceived age differences between
leaders and followers are of major importance because age differences are likely to directly affect the
quality in mutual relationships and consequently affect interactions and outcomes.
The next chapter illuminates how perceived age-related differences influence the relationship
quality between leaders and followers from a follower’s point of view. Furthermore, the influence of
leader-member exchange on the relationship quality is further explored.
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Chapter 3 The influence of age on perceptions of
relationship quality and performance in care service
work teams2 3

3.1 Introduction
In 2050, more than 40 percent of the European working population will be above the age of 50
(Eurostat, 2009). This prospect makes it important to study how older employees in work teams can
accomplish their tasks properly (Walker, 2006). It also raises questions, for practical and theoretical
reasons, as to how younger and older workers experience the quality of relationships at work, and how
this impacts performance (Ng and Feldman, 2008; Green, Craven, Scott and Gonzales, 2006; Graen,
2003). The quality of a relationship is associated with how much effort parties involved mutually put
into the relationship (Schyns, Kroon and Moors, 2008; Uhl-Bien, 2006). It is important to know
whether age-related perceptions on relationship quality determine the relationship as one of
cooperation or of resistance (Smith and Harrington, 1994). Cooperation between team members, and
the quality of the exchange with the supervisor is important in care service work settings since these
settings, because of an increasing patient (resident)-to-nurse ratio, are considered as stressful and

2

A slightly different version of this chapter has been submitted to the academic journal Employee Relations, Emerald, November 2009,
and is currently under review. (Gellert & Schalk, The influence of age on perceptions of relationship quality and performance in care
service work teams.)
3

Earlier versions of this chapter were presented at international conferences (IWOT, 2008 at University of Groningen; WAOP, 2008 at
Open University in Heerlen; IERA, 2008 at University of Nijmegen, PREBEM, 2008 at University of Twente).
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demanding (Aiken, Clarke, Sloane, Sochalski and Silber, 2002; Le Blanc, Bakker, Peeters, Van
Heesch and Schaufeli, 2001). Good quality of relationships at work is also associated with the
latitude, as an individual or as a team, to autonomously decide on how everyday problems can be
solved (Artistico, Cervonce and Pezzuti, 2003). We argue that in care service organizations/work
settings the examination of the influence of age on perceptions of relationship quality therefore
deserves specific attention. This would add to the limited body of knowledge in this area (Hiller and
Day, 2003; Schyns, et al., 2008; Green et al., 2006). We focus on relationships at work, among which
leader-member exchange is included (LMX: Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995; Hogg, Abrams, Otten and
Hinkle, 2004; Graen, 2003). According to Hogg et al. (2004), the quality of interactions is likely to be
affected by age. Additionally, age-related perceptions on relationship quality influence employee
outcomes (performance) positively (Bernerth, Armenakis, Feild, Giles and Walker, 2008;
Borchgrevink, 2004).
Age is increasingly considered instead of a “control variable” as a core factor in interactions
between individuals in groups or teams (Morgan and Kunkel, 2001). To examine how age-related
perceptions influence the relationship quality at work and how this affects employee performance, the
current research addresses the following research questions:
1. Does age influence perceptions of relationship quality at work (in terms of respect, cooperation,
autonomy and LMX)?
2. Do perceptions of relationship quality influence employee performance (in terms of task
performance, job satisfaction and stress)?
3. Do perceptions of relationship quality mediate the influence of age on employee performance?
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Beside relationship quality components related to team processes, such as respect, cooperation
and autonomy, the relationship with the supervisor (LMX: Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995) is included.
The current study extends existing theories on how age related perceptions influence relationship
quality and performance in care service work teams (Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995; Perry, Kulik and
Zhou, 1999; Hogg, 2001; Graen, 2003; Avery, McKay and Wilson, 2007).
The research has been conducted in residential homes for the elderly in northern Germany
because the management of these residential homes for the elderly faces difficulties in dealing with
aging employees. Since these organizations rely on smoothly running processes, they are expected to
have a high level of relationship quality. In addition, there are calls for studies on LMX in German
(contact and labor intensive) work settings (Schyns, 2004).
This chapter is structured as follows: It starts by presenting a conceptual framework and
discussing theories on the relationship between age and relationship quality and employee
performance. This is followed by the methodology, the results section and a discussion of findings.
Finally, theoretical and practical implications are discussed.

3.2 Conceptual framework
The conceptual framework represents the influence of age on perceptions on relationship
quality and on employee performance. The hypotheses are included in the chart below.
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework: The influence of age on relationship quality and employee
performance.

3.2.1 The influence of age on relationship quality
According to Van Breukelen, Schyns and Le Blanc (2006), exchanges between leaders and
followers require contributions from both. Findings of Dansereau, Graen and Haga (1975) indicate
that the quality of the contributions influences the quality of the interactions. Maslyn and Uhl-Bien
(2001) state that if these efforts differ, the quality of the relationship differs. Higher age, and
belonging to the same age category, is likely to create interactions more easily (Schyns and Sanders,
2007). In contrast, if leaders and followers belong to different age categories, it is harder for them to
interact smoothly (Tsui and O’Reilly, 1989).
Age-related self-categorization leads to similarity attraction effects (Byrne, 1971). On the
other hand, social competition by age-related dissimilarity might occur (Pelled and Xin, 2000). Our
argumentation is that relationship factors such as respect (Pelled and Xin, 2000), cooperation (Smith
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and Harrington, 1994), autonomy (Molleman, 2005), and LMX (Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995) in
combination are important elements of the quality of relationships at work as a whole.
Respect is a social exchange of positive attitudes between employees of different ages. At
work places, professional respect among cohorts is related to the mutual acceptance of the “others
competencies” (Schyns and Wolfram, 2008). The pace with which respect develops over time
depends on the atmosphere in teams, organizations and societies. Age and respect seem to be strongly
correlated in cultures in which higher age is an important indicator of status, and therefore, older
people automatically command respect (Pelled and Xin, 2000).
The quality level of cooperation seems to be related to individual beliefs and attitudes.
Moreover, cooperation can be seen as an emotional side of respect (Dienesch and Liden, 1986) In
teams in which stereotypes and prejudices on older workers exist, the willingness to cooperate will be
lower (Smith and Harrington, 1994). Cooperation among cohorts does exist when a cooperative
culture is perceived in which the focus lies on shared interests and performance (McGuire, Todnem
By and Hutchings, 2007).
Autonomy is considered here at the individual level. According to Molleman (2005), autonomy
is related to the quality of exchange relationships. Here, autonomy includes freedom, independence
and discretion in the individual task (Van Mierlo, Rutte, Vermunt, Kompier and Doorewaard, 2006).
LMX refers to Graen and Uhl-Bien’s (1995) model which is a redefinition and refinement of
the vertical linkage dyad (VLD) leadership approach (Dansereau et al., 1975). Some earlier studies
confirmed the importance of age in combination with LMX (Pelled and Xin, 2000; Epitropaki and
Martin, 2005). Considering the aforementioned factors, we formulate our first hypothesis as follows:
H1: Higher age is related to better perceptions of relationship quality
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3.2.2 The influence of relationship quality on employee performance
The current study concentrates on the influence of relationships on task performance (Ng and
Feldman, 2008; Peterson and Spiker, 2005; Kooij, De Lange, Jansen and Dikkers, 2008), job
satisfaction (Warr, 2001), and stress (De Lange, Taris, Jansen, Smulders, Houtman and Kompier,
2006; Smith and Harrington, 1994).
Several research study reviews revealed that there is no significant difference in task
performance between older and younger employees and in some cases older employees performed
better than their younger colleagues (Peterson and Spiker, 2005; Ng and Feldman, 2008). Van
Knippenberg and Schippers (2007) state that for task performance and for the flow to outcomes, group
members may depend on each other. However, for followers task performance seems to be less
important since they are more interested in well-being and job satisfaction which reflects followers’
attitudes towards their task (see Schyns and Wolfram, 2008: p.633). Additionally, Avolio, Waldman
and McDaniel (1990) argue that performance is related to job and work environment context affecting
older workers’ outcome. Here we have physically and mentally demanding work settings that suggest
an inverted U-shaped function of age and performance correlation (Avolio et al., 1990). On the other
hand, task performance can increase when employees see learning possibilities and mutually share
information (Peterson and Spiker, 2005).
Job satisfaction is the level of outcome of social interaction-related enjoyment within a work
setting (Rhodes, 1983; Clark, Oswald and Warr, 1996; Warr, 2001). Because some studies on the
relationship between age and job satisfaction of older workers yielded mixed results (Bedeian, Ferris
and Kacmar, 1992) we focus on the influence of age on job performance in physically and mentally
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work settings. According to Groot and Maassen van den Brink (1999) the content of the job is the
main factor to explain job satisfaction.
Stress is a response to constant, emotional, communicative, and contact-intensive shift work in
care service work teams. Better interactions between “customers” (care service receivers), and
employees (Borchgrevink, 2004; Peeters and Van Emmerik, 2008) will prevent stress to occur.
Permanent stress might result in increased harm of health and consequently, might lead to burnout
(Conway, Campanini, Sartori, Dotti and Costa, 2008; Le Blanc et al., 2001). Here we formulate our
second hypothesis:
H2: A higher relationship quality affects employee performance positively

3.2.3 The influence of relationship quality in the relationship between age and performance
The relationship between age and performance has been extensively researched and as a Meta
analysis revealed, studies yielded mixed results (Ng and Feldman, 2008). Most of the studies
concentrated on direct effects of age on performance and based on this, conclusions were drawn by
explaining causal effects. This raises the question whether causal effects can be influenced by the
quality of exchange relationships. For example, autonomy, considered as the freedom to make
decisions, on goals or on work distribution, may influence the relationship quality, which additionally
can strengthen the ties among team members (Rico, Molleman, Sanchez-Manzanares and Van der
Vegt, 2007). Thus, autonomy of an individual is associated with relationship perceptions which in turn
influence performance (Holmbeck, 1997). Our third hypothesis is therefore formulated as follows.
H3: Relationship factors mediate the relationship between age and performance
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3.3 Method
3.3.1 Sample
This study examined work settings in residential homes for the elderly in Germany. All six
organizations are located in the northern part of Germany. The total number of employees in the six
elderly homes was 265. From those, 169 employees (62%)--19 leaders and 150 followers--filled in
questionnaires with questions on how they perceived the relationship quality and performance. The
data of the 150 non-supervisory employees are used in this study since the perception of subordinates
is under investigation. With respect to the characteristics of the sample, 80% of the participants
worked part-time (on average: 24 hours per week) and 20% worked full-time in three work shifts.
Employees worked in home-care and hospital-care departments ranging from care-givers up to
administration. Occupations were women-dominated at almost 65%. The professional background
varied from blue-collar workers up to white-collar workers (professionals) with a distribution of 18
different backgrounds ranging from services to science. Seventy-one percent were educated at basic
schools and 29% at higher educational institutes and universities. The mean age was 42.91 (SD =
11.39) and the distribution of age was almost 50% between 42 and 56. The average job tenure was
10.36 (SD= 7.66) and the average company tenure was 7.92 (SD= 6.09).
3.3.2 Instrument
4

The questionnaire was in German. LMX was measured with the seven items based on the
core model of Graen and Uhl-Bien (1995) which were translated from English into German and vice
versa following Van de Vijver and Hambleton, (1996). The resulting translation was not a word-by-

4

Further explanation of LMX see page 61
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word translation, however. The German version was reliable (α=.86), and this is consistent with
previous studies (for example α=.91, Borchgrevink, 2004; α=.92, Schyns, 2004). The response format
for all items ranged from 1= completely disagree to 5= completely agree. All LMX items were related
to the individual’s leader. Consistent with Graen and Uhl-Bien’s model (1995), further questions on
relationships in the questionnaire reflected respect (Graen, 2003), cooperation (Smith and Harrington,
1994) and autonomy (Molleman, 2005).
Respect (α=.83) consisted of five items (e.g. “I like to work with older bosses”), cooperation
(α=.76) of six items (e.g. “My relationship with my boss is good”), autonomy (α=.72) of four items
(e.g. I correct my own mistakes).
As regards performance, the variables task performance (Kuipers, 2005), job satisfaction (Van
der Vegt and Bunderson, 2005) and stress (De Lange et al., 2006) were used. Task performance
(α=.67) was measured with two items (e.g. “I share work information with my …….. to perform
best”), job satisfaction (α=.72) with two items (e.g. “I like working in the job”), and stress with one
item (“I feel stressed due to my work”).
The age of employees was measured in calendar years and was self-reported (Perry et al.,
1999).
As control variables gender, schooling and professional background were included to consider
and eliminate alternative explanations for observed effects.
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3.3.3 Analyses
Data were analyzed by multiple hierarchical regressions. Multiple hierarchical regressions
were conducted stepwise by entering the control variables (gender, schooling, and professional
background) in step one, and age in step two. For mediation tests we followed Baron and Kenny
(1986, p.1176) that a variable functions as a mediator when: (1) variations in levels of the independent
variable (age) significantly account for variations in the presumed mediator (for example, LMX), (2)
variations in the mediator (LMX) significantly account for variations in the dependent variable (for
example, job satisfaction), (3) when the relationship between the independent variable (age and job
satisfaction) will be reduced (to zero in case of total mediation) after controlling for the relationship
between the mediator (LMX) and the dependent variable (job satisfaction). Furthermore, we tested the
significance of mediators’ distributed effects with the so-called Sobel test which allows to test how
strong the indirect effect influence the direct effect (Preacher and Hayes, 2004).

3.4 Results
The means, standard deviations, and reliability of all variables of 150 followers of the service
work teams are reported in Table 1.
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1

Variable

Mean

SD

Gender

1.35

.47

2

Schooling

2.10

1.24

3

Professional Education

5.68

4.29

4

Age

42.91

11.39

Cronbach
α
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

1

.239**

.500

Respect

4.54

.45

6

Cooperation

4.17

.62

.76

.57

.72

-.214**
-.117

4.30

8

LMX

3.77

.67

.86

9

Task performance

4.60

.55

.67

10

Job satisfaction

4.54

.55

.72

11

Stress

3.42

1.24

n.a.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

-

-.158*

5

Autonomy

3

-

.83

7

2

-.269**
-.238**

.137
-.133
-.012
-.219**

-.277**

-.176*
.011

.078
.064
.169*
-.081
.155*

-.054

-

-.021

.017

-

-

-.059

.037

.451**

-

-

.060

.153*

.333**

.315**

-

-.150*

.195**

.408**

.600**

.362**

-

-

.010

.099

.279**

.263**

.403**

.182*

-

.095

.156*

.218**

.435**

.424**

.403**

.311**

-.131

-.052

.004

-.008

-.005

.096

-.108

-

Table 1: Means, standard deviations, cronbach α and correlations
Note: N= 150 followers; Scale for gender: female = 1, male = 2; for respect, cooperation, autonomy,
task performance, job satisfaction, and stress a 5-point scale was used ranging from 1 = completely
disagree to 5 = completely agree; for stress: one item was used.
Significance at: **p<0.01; *p<0.05 (one-tailed).

With regard to gender, females reported higher scores for all relationship elements and
performance factors. The quality level of relationships was perceived on a high level. Job tenure and
company tenure were high. Along duration of working together in work teams makes the quality level
strong and sustainable (Maslyn and Uhl-Bien, 2001). Age was significantly correlated with autonomy,
LMX and job satisfaction. The relationship and performance variables were strongly related with each
other (e.g. LMX and cooperation: r = .60).
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Hierarchical multiple regressions (Tabachnik and Fidell, 2007) were used to examine the
influence of age on all dependent relationship variables after controlling for gender, schooling and
professional education. Table 2 presents the standard coefficients (β) and the proportion of the
variance explained (R²) for each step.

Respect Cooperation Autonomy
Variable

LMX

β

Β

β

β

-.291**

-.217*

-.343**

-.230**

.087

-.171*

.153*

.014

Professional
Education

-.067

-.071

-.006

-.180*

Age

.006

.026

.186*

.164*

Total R²

.077

.099

.137

.097

Adjusted R²

.047

.071

.112

.071

Step 1

Gender

Control:

Schooling

Step 2
Independent:

Table 2: Regression results for age effects on relationship quality
Note: N= 150 followers; Significance at: **p<0.01; *p<0.05 (one tailed).

3.4.1 Hypothesis One
Age was positively related to autonomy and LMX. With respect to the variance in autonomy,
13% was explained, and by 9 % for LMX. There was an effect of age on respect and cooperation in
the expected direction, but not significantly. For cooperation and autonomy, the educational level of
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employees had a significant effect. The results indicated that employees with higher educational level
are likely to be more cooperative and more willing to act autonomously. With respect to hypothesis 1,
we can conclude that followers’ age is positively related in a significant way to autonomy and to
LMX. Hypothesis one that a higher age increases relationship quality is partially confirmed, since no
significant effect was found for age on respect and cooperation.

3.4.2 Hypothesis two
Autonomy showed a positively significant relationship with task performance, whereas
cooperation and respect had a non-significant relation with task performance. The variance explained
for task performance was 21%. Job satisfaction showed significant positive relations with cooperation,
autonomy and LMX, whilst respect was negative and less strong. The variance for job satisfaction was
for 28% explained by relationship factors. This confirms results of earlier studies that have shown this
positive influence on task performance and job satisfaction (Cennamo and Gardner, 2008).
As can be seen from Table 3, stress was not significantly affected by relationship factors.
Respect, autonomy and LMX were positively and cooperation negatively related but not significantly.
Summarizing the results, the answer to research question 2 can be formulated as follows:
Relationship factors such as cooperation, autonomy and LMX affect task performance and job
satisfaction positively and statistically significant but show less influence on stress. Respect does not
affect the performance strongly or significantly. Therefore, hypothesis two that a higher relationship
quality affects employee performance positively is partially confirmed.
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Task Performance

Dependent
Variable

β

R²

Adjusted
R²

Job Satisfaction
β

R²

Adjusted
R²

Stress
β

R²

Adjusted
R²

.026

-.005

Independent
Respect

.118

-.062

.005

Cooperation

.168

.253*

.174

.214

.188

.284

.262

Autonomy

.362**

.221*

.005

LMX

-.084

.223*

.186

Table 3: Regression results for relationship quality on employee performance
Note: N= 150 followers; Significance at: **p<0.01; *p<0.05.

3.4.3 Hypothesis three
In order to test mediation, there has to be a significant effect of age on an indicator of
performance, and a significant effect of age on a potential mediator. Considering the results presented
above, the mediating effect of autonomy and LMX (see Table 4) on the relationship between age and
performance could be tested. In Table 4 in step 1 there was a significant influence of age on
autonomy. In step 2, autonomy affected job satisfaction significantly. In step 3 age and job
satisfaction were significantly related and in step 4 we found a strong and significant, but reduced,
influence of age and autonomy on job satisfaction. For LMX we found a significant relationship with
age. In step 2 LMX and job satisfaction are strongly related with each other whereas age in step 3 was
significantly related to job satisfaction. In step 4 the relationship between age, LMX and job
satisfaction was strong and significant related but reduced. Results of a Sobel test (Preacher and
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Hayes, 2004; p. 720) indicated that LMX strongly mediates the relationship between age and job
satisfaction for those who have a high level of age-related perceptions in their work. The answer for
research question 3 is that LMX mediates the relationship between age and job satisfaction. Thus,
hypothesis three that relationship factors mediate the relationship between age and performance is
partially confirmed (for LMX).
Independent
variable
Items
Age -autonomy
autonomy- job
satisfaction
age- job
satisfaction
Age
autonomyjob satisfaction

Job Satisfaction
(autonomy)
Step
1
.153*

Step 2

Step 3

Job Satisfaction
(LMX)
Step 4

.424**
.156*
.093
.409**

R²
Adjusted R²

.023
.017

.180
.174

.024
.018

Sobel Test*
ta
tb

t

Z

P-Value

1.886
5.690

1.79

0.07

.188
.177

Items

Step 1

Age -LMX
LMX- job
satisfaction
age- job
satisfaction
Age LMXjob
satisfaction

.195*

R²
Adjusted
R²

.038
.032

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

.403**
.156*
.081
.387**
.162
.157

.024
.018

.169
.157

T

Z

2.419
5.356

2.20

P-Value
0.02

Table 4: Mediation tests of age, autonomy, LMX and job satisfaction
Note: 150 followers; Significance at: **p<0.01; *p<0.05; Un-standardized regression coefficients are
reported.
*For the Sobel test: ta and tb are t-test statistics for the difference between a and b coefficients and
zero. Significance is given at z=1.67, p=<0.05 (Preacher and Hayes, 2004; pp.720).
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3.5 Discussion
The present study was designed to examine the influence of age on relationship quality, and
additionally, how the relationship quality affects employee performance in residential homes for the
elderly in Germany.
The mediating influence of autonomy (Rico et al., 2007) and LMX (Graen and Uhl-Bien,
1995) on the relationship between age and performance was investigated as well since we expected
LMX to be a strong mediator. The relation between age and job satisfaction was significantly
mediated by LMX. The study clearly demonstrates the importance of autonomy, LMX and job
satisfaction in relation to employee age. According to Douglas, Ferris, Buckley and Gundlach (2003),
autonomy is a key component for social exchanges in relationships. Indeed this study showed that a
high level of autonomy is associated with a high level of job satisfaction. The interaction between
leaders and team members, as reflected in LMX in the context of the physically and mentally
demanding work settings in health care is a strong indicator of relationship quality.
We found that the relationship quality did not affect stress significantly. This is in line with
other studies (for example, De Lange et al., 2006). Schyns and Wolfram (2008, pp. 633) state that the
followers’ evaluation of LMX will suffer when a lot of stress is experienced at work and that
followers report a good relationship with the leader in exchange for the leader’s support for well-being
and job satisfaction (Schyns and Wolfram, 2008; pp.642).
The findings of the current study add to previous studies; for example, to studies of Schyns
and Wolfram (2008) and Mossholder, Niebuhr and Norris (1990), who found that the dyadic duration
of a relationship has influence on the relationship quality and employee performance. Moreover,
Schyns and Wolfram (2008) support our findings reporting that the actual development of LMX
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seems to be dependent on the time leaders and followers work together. In our study job tenure was
high, which indicates that leaders and followers work together for a long time and that perceived agerelated perception of autonomy and job satisfaction developed over time. In contrast to our findings,
Hiller and Day (2003) found that a so-called surface-level attribute such as age is perceived as a
decreasing influence factor and that deep-level attributes such as conscientiousness and outcome
importance are perceived as more present in relationships over time. Surface-level attributes are
factors that are easily observable whereas deep-level attributes are less observable, belonging to
cognitive factors such as attitudes, behavior and beliefs (Hiller and Day, 2003).
Although the study has noteworthy results, some special characteristics of our subject should
be mentioned. First, the companies are in transition from a conventional structure to team orientation.
That makes it necessary to reorganize processes and to introduce an appropriate leadership style. This
might affect the quality level of the relationship as well as the performance. Second, in such
traditional, regionally located private-public organizations, characteristics such as average age, job
tenure and company tenure are very marked and might affect relationship quality as well. Third, the
majority of employees are women and that can have affected the results, based on different beliefs,
attitudes and behavior between males and females (Baugh, Scandura and Cogliser, 2003). Fourth,
underlying out-group effects are not examined.

3.5.1 Future research
The study has attempted to explore the influence of age on perceptions on relationship quality
and employee performance in German care service work contexts. Findings of the current study might
be limited because the research was conducted in six regional organizations, one business sector and
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one country. In this study, social interactions were considered from the followers’ point of view only.
Future research could focus on age-related relationship factors among leaders and followers (Desmette
and Gaillard, 2008). Further examination at group/team level and at organizational level would answer
the need for managerial tools in current situations in care service organizations (Borchgrevink, 2004;
Milliken and Martins, 1996). The research, outlined in this paper, could be replicated in other
businesses and in other public-private organizations and could be replicated in the same organization
over time.

3.5.2 Theoretical and practical implications
The relevance of the findings can be seen as an extension of earlier studies (Graen and UhlBien, 1995; Schyns, 2004; Schyns et al., 2008) to deepen the scientific background of the
phenomenon of age-related influences on perceptions influencing relationship quality and employee
performance. The current study contributes to existing theory in four ways: (1) The examination of the
influence of age on perceptions on relationship quality (Uhl-Bien, 2006) and employee performance
(Ng and Feldman, 2008) gives more insight into the phenomenon of age-related influence. The
findings contribute to relationship-based leadership theory in German work contexts (Graen and UhlBien, 1995; Hogg, 2001; Cooper, 2005; Schyns, 2004). (2) Age as a relational demographic variable
has been extensively researched in combination with other demographics such as gender, race and
educational background (Tsui and O ‘Reilly, 1989; Somech, 2003). The current research focuses on
the influence of age on relationship quality and employee performance from the followers’ point of
view and therefore gives new insights on followers’ age-related perceptions. (3) The research outcome
will also contribute to research in the field of team composition, development and performance, to
social behavior studies as well as to HRM and management studies. The effects of followers’ age78
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related perceptions on relationship quality including the effects of LMX as a research field is further
examined; specific effects are explored and this may also extend existing theories. (4) There were
calls to study mediating effects on the relationship between age and performance (Ng and Feldman,
2008) and therefore our study contributes to this area.
This study found a significant association between age, autonomy, LMX and job satisfaction.
These effects of age are identified as being of importance for team management and human resource
management (HRM) policies in team-based organizations facing an aging workforce. The care service
sector needs to pay special attention to any circumstances that can keep younger and older team
members and leaders active in relationship processes. The results of this study may identify
implications for management of care service teams and HRM policy in companies with regard to
recruitment of leaders and followers, training (e.g. in social skills), team development and the
improvement of relationship quality. Even more specifically for leaders, a better understanding of agerelated followers’ perception of relationship quality will result in a higher assessment quality of
follower performance. For older followers a higher quality of assessment (job appraisal) can be taken
as a starting point to rethink career opportunities which can lead to a higher job satisfaction and can
foster individual development, additionally. The mechanism of exchanges with leaders becomes more
transparent which in turn gives older workers the feeling that they will be taken seriously with an
extensive recognition of their mental and physical performance potential.
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Chapter 4 Age-related factors: The influence on
relationships and work team performance5

4.1 Introduction
Work teams in organizations are commonly composed of people with different demographic
attributes (Van Knippenberg and Haslam, 2003). This is true in care service organizations where work
teams are additionally expected to deal with mentally and physically demanding tasks. These tasks
challenge relationships between leaders and followers and among followers in a context of increasing
diversity with regard to schooling, professional background and age (Van Knippenberg and Schippers,
2007). Since a considerable number of older employees will be part of work teams in the future, team
composition is an important issue (Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Kozlowski and Ilgen, 2006).
The question whether age-related factors and relationship factors in a team affect the performance
(Gevers and Peeters, 2009; Milliken and Martins, 1996; Perry, Kulik and Zhou, 1999; Harrison and
Klein, 2007) becomes relevant in this context. Following Harrison and Klein (2007), the term
diversity describes the distribution of differences among the members of a team with respect to an
attribute (e.g., age). We know from research that age-related differences (age-diversity) in teams
(Kearney and Gebert, 2009), in reference to perceptions, beliefs, attitudes and behavior (Harrison and
5

A slightly different version has been submitted to International Journal of Health Management, Emerald, November 2009 ID: JHOMNov-2009-0081, and is currently under review (Gellert & Schalk: Age-related factors: The influence on relationships and work team
performance).
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Klein, 2007), may influence the quality of the relationship. The quality ranges from low to high
(Graen, 2003) depending on how much effort both leaders and followers put into the quality of the
relationships (Maslyn and Uhl-Bien, 2001; Schyns and Wolfram, 2008).
We argue that it is important how older and younger workers accept each other as
intergenerational performers. The kind of “image” they perceive regarding the mutual behavioral
attributes affects how team members cooperate with each other in a team to achieve overall team
success (Graen, Hui and Taylor, 2004; Smith and Harrington, 1994).
We examined cooperative behavior in care service work teams taking age-related factors and
relationship factors into account and how both affect performance. Our assumption was that older
employees in homogeneous teams have a higher relationship quality and a better performance,
although leaders and followers assess the relationship quality from their own points of view (Schyns
and Wolfram, 2008). In our study, leader-member (LMX) and member-member (TMX) relationships
are rated by employees (Dansereau et al., 1975; Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995; Schyns and Wolfram,
2008; Perry et al., 1999; Schyns and Sanders, 2007).
Although considerable research has been devoted to the influence of age as part of
demographic attributes (Tsui and O’Reilly, 1989), less attention has been paid to the influence of age
on intergenerational cooperation and performance in general and in care service work teams in
particular. Thus, the aim of this study is to examine how age-related factors affect relationship factors
as well as how both affect the performance. Examining these effects contributes to existing diversity
theory (Van Knippenberg and Schippers, 2007) by linking age to relationship-based leadership theory
(Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995; Uhl-Bien, 2006; Kearney, Gebert and Voelpel, 2009; Kearney and
Gebert, 2009).
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Our current research addresses the following research questions:
1. Do age-related factors (in terms of age, age diversity, intergenerational cooperation, image of
older and younger employees) influence performance (employee performance, job satisfaction
and stress)?
2. Do relationship factors influence care service team performance?
3. Do age-related factors influence relationship factors (in terms of team cooperation, LMX, and
TMX)?
The research was conducted in six residential homes for the elderly in northern Germany.
Management of these organizations faces difficulties in dealing with age-related factors as well as
with relationship factors affecting work team performance. Since the work settings in these
organizations are physically and mentally demanding, smoothly running interactions are required
(relationship factors) that constitute a high level of performance. In addition, there are calls for studies
on the effects of the influence process among employees to substantiate the effects of diversity on
performance (Uhl-Bien, 2006; Van Knippenberg and Schippers, 2007) in which age-related factors
can play an important role.
This chapter is divided into six sections: It starts with a conceptual framework, describing the
influence of age and age diversity on relationships and performance. The methodology, the results
section and discussion of findings follow after that. Finally, theoretical and practical implications are
discussed.
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4.2 Conceptual framework
The conceptual framework represents the influence of age-related factors and relationship
factors on performance. The hypotheses are portrayed in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Conceptual framework: The influence of age-related factors on relationship factors and how
these factors influence performance.

4.2.1 Age-related factors in work teams
Age-related factors in which age diversity plays a role are a fact of organizational life (Van
Knippenberg and Schippers, 2007). Milliken and Martins (1996) distinguished with respect to
diversity in teams and organizations “underlying attributes” (e.g. education, functional background,
tenure or values) and “observable” or “readily detectable” attributes (e.g. race, gender, age). In
addition, Tsui and O’Reilly (1989) showed that age diversity in a work team appears to be related to
higher levels of role ambiguity between leaders and followers. However, Wegge, Roth, Neubach,
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Schmidt and Kanfer, (2008) stated that the impact of age diversity in teams on performance depends
on different group processes such as task-related knowledge exchange. Since age diversity appears to
be a complex construct, Harrison and Klein (2007) divided diversity into three aspects: separation,
variety, and disparity. Separation assumes that within a unit, members differ along a single continuous
attribute and is related to theories such as similarity-attraction (Byrne, 1971; Turner, Brown and
Tajfel, 1979) and attraction-selection-attrition (Schneider, 1987). The term variety assumes that team
members differ qualitatively from each other and is associated with organizational theories. Disparity
is more commonly found in sociology rather than in organizational research and addresses status and
power in hierarchies in work units. In our research we focus on variety because team members are
spread across all possible age categories being different in experience and professional background.
Age-related differences among team members lead to different images of older and younger
employees and are related to what McGrath, Arrow and Berdahl, (2000) describe as value, belief,
attitude (VBA) differences of members in a group or team. For optimal team functioning with team
members of different ages, it is crucial to build a good cooperation with the team leader as well as
with colleagues and even more important for team success to practice an intergenerational cooperation
that leads to high performance (Van Knippenberg and Haslam, 2003).

4.2.2 The influence of age-related factors on performance
While there is no evidence of a significant decline in overall cognitive performance (Beier and
Ackerman, 2005), older workers are in practice often considered less flexible, less adaptable to new
technology, less willing to cooperate and learn new skills as well as costly (Schalk and Van
Veldhoven, 2010; Streb and Voelpel, 2009; Walker, 2006). Since age-related factors are often
implicitly associated with decreased physical and mental capacity, these limitations can be
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compensated through practice, training and experience and therefore the outcome is expected to affect
team performance positively (Silverstein, 2008). This study concentrates on the influence of agerelated factors on employee performance (Streb, Voelpel and Leibold, 2008; Vecchio, 1993), job
satisfaction (Warr, 2001; Peterson and Spiker, 2005), and stress (Kooij, De Lange, Jansen and
Dikkers, 2008; De Lange, Taris, Jansen, Smulders, Houtman and Kompier, 2006; Smith and
Harrington, 1994).
In our paper employee performance is associated with passive performance. Active rather than
passive performance concepts are thought to be important in the context of modern work and
organizations (Sonnentag and Frese, 2002; Unsworth and Parker, 2003), and the stereotype is that
aging workers are low on personal initiative/pro-active behavior (Warr and Fay, 2001; Van Veldhoven
and Dorenbosch, 2008). Following Sonnentag and Frese (2002), active performance is the difference
between an action and an outcome aspect, whereas passive performance is related to a judgemental
and evaluative process through others, e.g. the organization, teams or peers.
As regards age in relation to employee performance, there is no significant difference in
performance between older and younger employees, and in some cases older employees performed
better than their younger colleagues (Peterson and Spiker, 2005). Studies on the relationship between
older workers and the performance rating of supervisors reported relatively high levels of employee
job satisfaction based on high quality relationships (Rhodes, 1983).
Job satisfaction is defined as the quality level of social interaction-related enjoyment within a
work setting (Rhodes, 1983; Clark, Oswald and Warr, 1996; Warr 2001). Sterns and Miklos (1995)
stated that for older workers, job satisfaction is consistently linked with more control over their jobs.
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Furthermore, older followers reported high job satisfaction if they perceived high job demands
combined with complex tasks that led to high performance (Schyns and Croon, 2006).
Stress is here defined as a negative response to constant, emotional, communicative, and
contact intensive work that requires a high degree of interactions between employees (Borchgrevink,
2004; Peeters and Van Emmerik, 2008). Permanent stress at work may lead to decreased control of
work and less cognition of smooth work processes which in sum can result in burnout syndromes
(Sonnentag and Frese, 2003). De Lange et al. (2006) stated that stress or burnout syndromes of older
workers are more likely to be low compared to younger employees. It is more often observed that
younger employees report burnout at the beginning of their careers. Consequently, experience (aging)
might be an important buffer to compensate for stress. Based on the before mentioned considerations,
we formulate our first hypothesis as follows:
H1: Higher levels of quality in age-related factors are related to better performance.

4.2.3 The influence of relationship factors on performance
In combination with the presence of prejudices and stereotypes about older employees in
teams, it is likely that older followers’ participation in team cooperation and the willingness in general
to cooperate depends on the leader’s leadership style (Smith and Harrington, 1994). The most
commonly used term in this context is LMX. Some earlier studies have examined the importance of
age in LMX (Pelled and Xin, 2000; Epitropaki and Martin, 2005). LMX theory challenges the
assumption that team leaders treat team members in a collective rather than in an individual way. One
of the most important findings of LMX-theory is that personalized leader-member relations that
develop over time are perceived as more effective than a group- or team-oriented leadership style
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(Hogg, Martin, Epitropaki, Mankad, Svensson and Weeden, 2005). Therefore, personalized
relationships seem to create high quality interactions influencing the relationship and hence employee
performance (Graen, 2003). Furthermore, a leader-member exchange relationship leads to an
incremental influence on the relationship quality and results in mutual benefits that such a relationship
brings (Uhl-Bien, 2006). Strongly related to LMX is TMX.
Team development involves integrating member-member relationships as predictors for team
outcomes and team development (Graen, Hui and Taylor, 2004). Examining relationships among
cohorts may also help to understand the quality of relationships affecting performance in teams. Based
on these considerations we formulate our second hypothesis as follows:
H2: Higher levels of quality in relationship factors are related to higher employee performance, job
satisfaction and lower stress.

4.2.4 The influence of age-related factors on relationship factors
Findings of age-related research indicate that the age of leaders and followers can influence the
relationship quality of those involved (Epitropaki and Martin, 1999). Leaders and followers who are
similar in age, or at least belong to the same age category or age group, are likely to favor each other
and therefore might be able to find common threads and build strong bonds more easily (Baugh,
Scandura and Cogliser, 2003). Addionally, Vecchio (1993) revealed that older workers reported better
relationships with their immediate supervisors resulting in no age-related impediments to their
relationship. Schyns and Sanders (2007) found that when individuals (followers) perceive themselves
as similar to their leaders, they feel more attracted to the leaders than others do. In contrast, if leaders
and followers belong to different age categories it seems to be harder for them to create their
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interactions smoothly (Tsui and O’Reilly, 1989). Smith and Harrington (1994) found that the
relationship between younger leaders and older followers might be problematic because of age-related
deviations in beliefs, attitudes and experiences. It has also been scrutinized if such a relationship is
one of cooperation or of resistance. There is obviously no one key-factor that influences age-related
interactions in teams. Kearney (2008) stated that leaders, different in age from their followers, are not
automatically perceived by followers as competent and extraordinary, but also as deserving a specific
status. Even more important, team members should regard the leader as legitimate and appropriate.
However, following Harvey, Martinko and Douglas, (2006), it can be argued that age and experience
related supportive leader behavior might be strongly associated with the followers’ perception of
effectiveness and satisfaction. This is to achieve cooperative processes in teams (team cooperation)
with a high level of job performance, job satisfaction and less stress (Wegge, Roth, Neubach, Schmidt
and Kanfer, 2008; Schyns and Wolfram, 2008). From this it seems that high quality leader-member
exchanges are a consequence of mutual (emotional) acceptance and that followers, for example, older
than their supervisors perceive age-related influence as less relevant when they see that leaders made
efforts to get a high quality relationship with them (Newcombe and Ashkanasy, 2002; Maslyn and
Uhl-Bien, 2001). In this respect, intergenerational cooperation of employees in a work team seems to
be related to individual beliefs and attitudes to be willing to cooperate. From this we formulate our
third hypothesis:
H3: Higher levels of quality in age-related factors are related to higher levels of relationship factors.
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4.3 Method
4.3.1 Sample
Employees in six elderly homes in Germany were asked to fill in questionnaires. The total
number of employees was 265. From those, 152 employees (57%) participated in the survey. With
respect to the characteristics of the sample, 80 % of the participants worked part-time (24 hours per
week) and 20 % worked full-time. Employees (teams with four to eleven members) worked in socalled home-care and hospital-care departments ranging from hospitality to administration. In total, 98
female and 53 male employees participated in the study. The professional background varied from
blue-collar workers to white-collar workers (experts) with a distribution of 18 different backgrounds
ranging from services to science. 71% were educated at secondary schools and 29 % at higher
educational institutes and universities.
4.3.2 Instruments
Data were collected by questionnaires in “collection-waves” since employees worked in a dayand-night shift system. The questionnaire was in German.
Intergenerational cooperation was measured with two items. An example item is: “The
cooperation between older and younger employees is perceived as good”. The items were marked on a
5-point scale that ranged from 1 = completely disagree to 5 = completely agree. The reliability
(Cronbach’s alpha) was α =.68.
The two categories Image of older employees and younger employees were measured with 16
items for each category. Employees were asked how they perceive the behavioral attitudes of older
and younger colleagues. An example item is: “How do you value the performance of older / younger
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employees”. Respondents used the format for all items ranging from 1= completely disagree to 5=
completely agree. Cronbach’s alpha was reported with α = .94 for each category.
Cooperation between the leader and the team. For the assessment of the leader-member
exchange (LMX) a 10- item scale including the seven items of Graen and Uhl-Bien’s (1995) model
was used. The response format used for all items ranged from 1= completely disagree to 5=
completely agree. Sample items are “I know that my boss will bail me out” (R) and “My boss knows
my potential” (R). The reliability was as follows: Cronbach’s alpha: α =.88.
For the team-member exchange (TMX) we used the extended version of Graen and Uhl-Bien
(1995), rated by team members. Cronbach’s Alpha was reported with α = .87.
Cooperation (Smith and Harrington, 1994) with colleagues in a team was assessed with five
items. An example item is: “I listen carefully to my colleague in a meeting”. Cronbach’s alpha was
reported with α = .69.
Employee performance (Schyns and Wolfram, 2008) was measured with six items. An
example item is: “I perform my task well (R)”. The scales ranged from 1= completely disagree to 5=
completely agree. Cronbach’s alpha was reported with α = .79.
We assessed job satisfaction with two items following Schyns and Croon (2006). The items
are “I feel comfortable in the organization”(R) and “Overall, I am satisfied with my job”. Both items
refer to job conditions. The scales ranged from 1 = completely disagree to 5 = completely agree.
Cronbach’s alpha for these items was α = .72.
For stress we used one item from the job-related stress questionnaire in the study of Sosik and
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Godshalk (2000). The selected item was “Your job places you under a great deal of stress”(R) and was
reformulated to fit the aims of this study. The answer scale ranges from 1 = completely disagree to 5 =
completely agree.
Control variables such as gender, schooling, company tenure and job tenure were included to
consider and eliminate alternative explanations for observed effects. Age diversity was computed by
using the standard deviation of ages within departments.

4.3.3 Analyses
Our approach was to test the influence of age-related factors and relationship factors on
performance. This resulted in the following procedures: We first conducted the Principle Axis Factor
Analysis (PAF) to examine the number of factors with respect to performance and relationships.
Secondly, we ran the Pearson correlation analysis. With multiple regressions we tested the influence
of age-related factors and relationship factors on performance. Preliminary analyses were conducted
to ensure there was no violation of the assumptions of multicollinearity and interaction effects.

4.4 Results
As we can see from Table 1 the mean scores for company tenure and job tenure were high
because employees in the examined organizations have less intention to quit after a short period since
the structure of the regional labor market is strained. The mean age deviation in departments indicates
that age diversity in teams is highly present. Respondents reported high scores (>4.0) for almost all
relationship factors, for employee performance and job satisfaction. Strong evidence of employee age
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influence was found for company and job tenure, age diversity in the department, image of older
people, LMX, employee performance and job satisfaction. Since we examined small teams, our
findings of negative significant correlations between gender and almost all relationship factors as well
as employee performance and job satisfaction are similar to what Wegge et al. (2008) found for
smaller groups with a majority of females. According to Wegge’s et al. (2008) study, females seem to
perform less well in smaller groups compared to males, although females tend to socialize
relationships with others more easily and tend to be more process-oriented.
All relationship factors were strongly positive significant related with each other and also with
performance (see Table 1). For stress we only found a strong relationship to job tenure, which

Age

42.1

11.39

-

Age diversity

9.68

1.79

-

Gender
Schooling

1.35
2.10

.47
1.24

.28**
.00
-.13

.27**
.05

.24**

-

Company tenure

7.90

6.11

.43**

-.19*

-.04

-.16*

-

Job tenure
Intergenerational
cooperation

10.36
4.42

7.66
.61

.47**
-.02

.25**
-.13

.00
-.41**

-.13
-.23**

.67**
.03

.04

-

Image older
Image younger

4.08
4.10

.57
.54

.23**
.02

-.15
-.00

-.22**
.02

-.18*
.01

.23**
.00

.32**
.11

.39**
.24**

.44**

-

Team
cooperation

4.47

.40

-.03

-.12

-.30**

-.08

.09

.10

.48**

.25**

.22**

-

LMX
TMX

3.85
3.98

.56
.47

.18*
.12

-.07
-.09

-.20*
-.30**

-.17*
-.07

.22**
.10

.20*
.09

.36**
.54**

.48**
.43**

.25**
.24**

.38**
.52**

.73**

-

Performance

4.29

.49

.18*

-.09

-.30**

.04

.13

.15

.35**

.34**

.19*

.53**

.42**

.46**

-

Satisfaction
Stress

4.55
3.42

.54
1.23

.16*
-.05

-.13
.11

-.18*
.01

-.08
.15

.01
.11

.09
.18*

.42**
-.08

.42**
-.08

.17*
-.02

.43**
.04

.43**
.06

.51**
-.00

.54**
-.04

Table 1: Means, standard deviations and correlations;
Note: N= 152 followers; 19 leaders; for stress one factor was used.
Significance at: **p<0.01; *p<0.05 (two-tailed).
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Performance

TMX-10

LMX-10

Team cooperation

Image younger

Image older

Intergenerational
cooperation

Job tenure

Company tenure

Schooling

Gender

Age diversity

Age

SD

Mean

indicates that working in care service teams for a long time has influence on the perception of stress.

-.16
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4.4.1 Hypothesis one
Table 2 represents the influence of age-related factors on performance and as we can see from
the table, age has a strong influence on employee performance with a variance achievement of 26%.
Interestingly, team cooperation and LMX-10 showed strongly significant positive influence on
employee performance with a variance achieved of approximately 42%. For employee performance in
care service teams a good cooperation with the leader is of high importance because a good
cooperation constitutes smoothly running processes that influence the level of outcome.
Job satisfaction seems to decrease as company tenure increases. This might be related to an
increasing work monotony over time and the strong and inflexible company structure over years. Age
and intergenerational cooperation achieved a variance of 23% and were strongly positive related to job
satisfaction. For teams, the age of team members appeared as not so important as long as members
perform properly and contribute well to the team. Our first research question “Do age-related factors
influence performance?” can be answered with there is partially an influence. Our hypothesis one that
“higher levels of quality in age-related factors are related to better performance” is therefore partially
confirmed.

4.4.2 Hypothesis two
The most striking result to emerge from the data is that cooperation in a team combined with a
team member oriented leadership results in a higher level of job satisfaction. Team cooperation and
TMX achieved a variance of 36%. Stress was only perceived as relevant the longer employees remain
in the job. We know that working in care service work teams is a mentally and physically demanding
job that leads to stress over time. Interestingly, stress is also positive and strongly related to schooling
and age diversity in the department. The influence of schooling is hard to explain but might be related
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to the fact that employees with higher schooling can more easily identify and formulate stress factors.
Age diversity in departments with regard to stress is significant related with a variance achievement of
11%. This is because younger employees perceive stress as more present than older employees do.
Summarizing, our research question two: “Do relationship factors influence care service work team
performance?” is answered that there is partially an influence and therefore our second hypothesis that
“higher levels of quality in relationship factors are related to higher employee performance, job
satisfaction and lower stress” is partially confirmed.
Employee Performance

Job Satisfaction

Stress

ß

R²

t

ß

R²

t

ß

R²

t

Gender

-.177*

.135

-2.28

.054

.053

.66

-.109

.065

-1.148

Schooling

.192**

2.70

.004

.05

.191*

2.198

Company tenure

-.033

-.35

-.188†

-1.95

.009

.079

Job tenure

.020

.21

.057

.56

.306*

2.606

Age

.189*

2.39

.158†

1.91

-.151

Age diversity

.078

1.07

-.037

-.48

.161†

1.807

Intergenerational

.037

.42

.170†

1.83

-.068

-.631

Image older workers

.111

1.26

.042

.45

.006

.054

Image younger workers

.002

0.02

-.035

-.44

-.053

-.571

Team cooperation

.392**

4.80

.223*

2.60

-.065

LMX

.176†

1.70

.135

1.24

.127

1.006

TMX

.001

.00

.202†

1.70

-.033

-.237

.261

.231

.118

-1.557

cooperation

.419

.362

.127

-.653

Table 2: Regressions of age-related factors and relationship factors on performance
Significant at: **p<0.01; *p<0.05; †p<0.10 (two-tailed).
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4.4.3 Hypothesis three
As can be seen from Table 3 there was no significant influence of age and age diversity on
relationship factors. However, intergenerational cooperation showed a strongly positive significant
relationship with all relationship factors achieving a variance of almost 28% for team cooperation,
almost 30% for LMX and 37% for TMX. From this we can conclude that intergenerational
cooperation is the most striking result to emerge from this analysis regarding relationship quality
between leaders and followers as well as among employees. However, when it comes to LMX and
TMX, the perceived image of older employees among team members affect these relationships
positively and significantly since the image of older employees is regarded as added value for the
quality level of relationships. Older employees add value to these relationships by reporting a higher
level of performance as well as job satisfaction and a lower level of stress in care service work teams.
Gender is significant negative related to team cooperation with a variance achievement of 10%. Thus,
our third question whether age-related factors influence relationship factors is answered that there is
partially an influence. Our hypothesis three that higher levels in quality of age-related factors are
related to higher levels of relationship factors is partially confirmed.
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Team Cooperation

LMX

TMX

ß

R²

t

ß

R²

t

ß

R²

t

Gender

-.143†

.102

-1.68

.053

.103

.12

-.116

.103

-1.47

Schooling

.045

.59

-.035

-.10

.105

1.47

Company tenure

.079

.78

.125

1.00

.049

.52

Job tenure

.068

.65

-.028

-.18

-.062

-.63

Age

-.090

-1.05

.078

.22

.116

Age diversity

-.031

-.39

.060

-1.38

.045

.60

Intergenerational

.395**

4.58

.194*

4.54

.427**

5.35

Image older workers

-.016

-.17

.337**

3.55

.223*

2.61

Image younger workers

.133

1.60

.056

-1.04

.051

.66

.275

.296

.377

1.45

cooperation

Table 3: Regressions of age-related factors on relationship factors
Significant at: **p<0.01; *p<0.05; †p<0.10 (two-tailed).

Summarizing, our overall underlying assumption that older employees in homogeneous teams
have a higher relationship quality and a better performance is not confirmed.

4.5 Discussion
The subject in this chapter was designed to examine how age-related factors influence
relationship factors and how both influence the care service work team performance. This produced
results which showed that team cooperation and intergenerational cooperation among employees
supports a high level of employee performance. The most interesting finding was that age itself
positively influences employee performance and job satisfaction whereas age diversity showed no
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statistical relevance influencing both employee performance and job satisfaction. These results are in
agreement with those of other studies (Gellert and Kuipers, 2008). However, the findings of the
current study do not support the earlier research of Smith and Harrington (1994) that age-related
differences could lead to resistance rather than to cooperation between leaders and followers
dissimilar in age. Moreover, our results are consistent with those of Schyns and Wolfram (2008),
referring to Dansereau, Yammarino, Markham, Alutto, Newman, Dumas, Nachman, Naughton, Kim,
Al-Kelabi, Lee and Keller, (1998), who stated that leaders and followers contribute differently to team
processes and consequently differently influence the performance, and on the other hand that LMX
and TMX are of high importance if both leaders and followers put efforts into it. This is also in
accordance to Kearney (2008) who stated that leaders are not per se influencing the employee
performance in work teams. Additionally, referring to Mossholder, Niebuhr and Norris, (1990), in our
sample respondents reported high job and company tenure which indicates that the quality level of
relationships in teams (contribution) and consequently of performance might be strongly affected by
the dyadic duration of the relationships.
Contrary to expectations, we did not find any influence of age-related factors on stress.
Although Conway, Campanini, Sartori, Dotti and Costa, (2008) stated in their study on stress that
among healthcare workers, shift-work, work stress and aging influences workers’ job satisfaction, in
our sample employees generally perceived less age-related influence on stress. However, in small
teams with a high-age diversity team composition, stress was perceived as importantly present.
The present study makes several contributions that need to be mentioned here. First, agerelated factors were examined in a German work context which has received little attention in the past
and therefore the study extends research results in that area (Schyns, 2004). Second, the results
revealed that age itself and age diversity partially affected the relationship quality among employees
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and consequently performance. Therefore, we placed a good starting point to better understand the
influence of age-related factors on relationship factors and how both influence performance in
demanding care service work team settings.
Although the study has notable strengths, a few challenges are present. First, the organizations
are in a transition from conventionally structured companies to team-oriented organizations. This
might affect the perception of age-related factors on relationship factors and on performance. Second,
in such traditional, regionally located private-public organizations the average age, job tenure and
company tenure are relatively high and might affect the perceptions as well. Third, the majority of
employees is female and that affects results as well based on different beliefs, attitudes and behavior
between males and females (Baugh et al., 2003; Wegge et al., 2008).

4.5.1 Future research
The focus here was to explore the influence of age-related factors on relationships and how
both influence the performance in a German work context. Findings of the current study might be
limited because the research was conducted in six regional organizations, one business sector and one
country. In teams in which women are in the majority, the quality level of exchanges is biased by
gender (Wegge et al., 2008). Therefore, a higher distribution of men and women would gain deeper
insights of gender effects. In the context of their own study about age and gender diversity as
determinants of performance in public organizations, Wegge et al. (2008) provide evidence about the
potential for a process of selective optimization of age-related weaknesses developing along the life
span via compensation. These concepts refer mostly to inevitable age-related declines in fluid
intelligence and adapted optimization of thinking and behavior of the individual. In our study, the
examination of individual behavioral attributes might be a limitation since studies on the group level
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are usually associated with the concepts of group age diversity and provide at best controversial
results, although the general trend for group performance as the outcome variable is regarded to be
negative (Wegge et al., 2008).
Future research should focus on the inter-relationship processes of aging leaders and followers
(Desmette and Gaillard, 2008) and should be related to task-dimensions as well as to analyzing
process and performance factors at more levels (Perry et al., 1999). For relationships, more research is
needed on social interactions beyond the selected ones in the current study to get a deeper
understanding of underlying attributes. Furthermore, the question occurs whether the relationship
factors mediate or moderate the relationship of age-related factors and performance. The research as
outlined here could be replicated in other businesses and in other public-private organizations and
could be repeated in the same organization over time.

4.5.2 Theoretical and practical implications
The relevance of the findings for theory can be seen as an extension of earlier studies (Graen
and Uhl-Bien, 1995; Schyns and Wolfram, 2008) to deepen the scientific background of the
phenomenon of age-related factors in teams and to start further research on new aspects discovered
in this research. The current study contributes to the existing theory in two ways: (1) The examination
of age-related factors includes the insight into the phenomenon of aging employees and extends the
few studies that are currently available (Schyns and Wolfram, 2008). Furthermore, the study
contributes to existing relationship-based leadership theories in German work contexts (Graen and
Uhl-Bien, 1995; Schyns, 2004; Wegge et al., 2008). (2) Age as a relational demographic variable has
been extensively researched in combination with other demographics such as gender, race and
educational background (Tsui and O‘Reilly, 1989; Somech, 2003). Our research focused on the
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influence of age-related factors on performance. Thus, results extend the existing age-related theory
and give new insights on these effects for team composition, team development and performance
(Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Kearney et al., 2009).
Contrary to expectations, this study found no significant influence of age-related factors on
stress. For leaders and managers these findings have practical relevance because the non-perception of
stress does not mean that stress is not present in organizations or teams. Leaders need to constantly
check stress-relevant factors and have to be very sensitive to stress indicators, keeping older and
younger employees fit in and for the job (Sonnentag and Frese, 2003). In addition, the study shows
higher performance levels exist in teams with a high intergenerational mixture, even though there are
differing perceptions of age-related factors within the team. Taking this concept a step further, we feel
these differences could contribute significantly to higher performance levels and relationship levels
when consciously promoted by the team leader. Regarding relationship factors, training for employees
is of high importance to get them theoretically and practically involved in relationship-oriented
leadership styles such as LMX. Specifically, the care service sector needs to pay special attention to
any circumstances that can keep younger and older employees active in processes such as cooperation
and social exchanges to adapt work place developments and changes in work itself (Zaeh and Prasch,
2007). Intergenerational cooperation in combination with a positive image of older workers adds value
to team processes, team development and team performance.
The next question that arises from the previous chapters is whether age influences
organizational and individual learning orientation and individual competence since learning is always
involved in developing relationship quality levels. In the next chapter the influence of age on the
aforementioned factors is examined in a sample of 136 SMEs in Northern Germany.
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Chapter 5 Age as an influence in employees’
perception of informal learning in organizational
settings6

5.1 Introduction
According to a white paper of the European Commission (2001, COM 678), “Non-formal or
informal learning are important elements in learning processes and are effective instruments for
making learning even more attractive, developing lifelong learning and promoting the social
integration of younger and older people”. Formal and informal adult learning activities are vital for
small and medium-sized (SMEs) enterprises (Livingstone, 2001; Lachmayr, 2006).
Formal and informal learning are distinct concepts and need further exploration at work places.
Formal learning is related to what we know as classroom learning. Informal learning is related to
incidental learning, self-initiated learning or self-regulated learning (Boekaerts and Minnaert, 1999;
Van der Heijden, Boon, Van der Klink and Meijs, 2009). With the increasing number of older

6

This chapter was slightly different presented as a paper at the HRM Conference in Amsterdam, November 2009 as:
Gellert & Schalk. Does age influence employees’ perception of informal learning in organizational settings?
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employees in SMEs, it is even more vital how older workers make use of informal learning activities,
and how learning orientation can increase the level of individual competence. To our knowledge,
research on older workers’ informal learning activities in workplaces is scarce since most studies on
informal learning are related to students’ informal learning activities (Boekaerts and Minnaert, 1999).
Our study focuses on older workers’ informal learning activities in SMEs, which is learning without
the presence of formal external influence (Livingstone, 2001; Eraut, 2004; Doyle and Young, 2003).
We examine how older employees perceive an organizational informal learning environment (learning
climate), and how individual learning orientation influences individual competence (D’Amato and
Herzfeldt, 2008). Examining informal learning in SMEs requires first scrutinizing the learning
environment (Mosley and Dessinger, 2007) and next what outcome is expected for learners as well as
organizations. SMEs seem to have difficulties with regard to developing a professional learning
climate since employees are often closely connected to the owner of the company and therefore, the
learning climate might be determined by the owner or by the company’s inherent structure and
internal organizational processes (Lachmayer, 2006; Eraut, 2004).
We know that the development of occupational expertise (learning) is related to the
organizational environment (Van der Heijden, 2003), but we have little information on how older
employees perceive the informal learning climate that fosters learning. Therefore, we contribute with
our study to the limited body of knowledge in this area (Eraut, 2004). We argue that an appropriate
informal learning climate will encourage participation, active citizenship and social inclusion of older
employees. This is of theoretical relevance and has practical implications for the labor market by
helping workers and companies to acquire and sustain knowledge, qualifications and other key skills
(Van der Heijden, 2002; 2003).
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Informal learning at the workplace is likely to increase the performance of older and younger
workers (Krämer and DePryck, 2008), although generational differences in the understanding of
learning as a process might exist (D’Amato and Herzfeldt, 2008). However, considering the fact that
informal learning processes of older workers need to be retained in organizations, we associate
informal learning activities with a learning-friendly climate, a high level of knowledge exchange and
an individual learning orientation that influence older workers’ individual competence. Therefore, we
address in this paper the following research questions:
1. Is employee age associated with organizational informal learning orientation (in terms of learning
climate and knowledge exchange) and with individual learning orientation?
2. Does organizational informal learning orientation influence individual competence?
3. Is individual learning orientation associated with individual competence?

Our paper is outlined as follows: We start with the theoretical framework and continue by
describing the elements of the theoretical framework related to age and informal learning. We proceed
with the methodology, the results and the discussion section and end with future research and the
implications for theory and practice.

5.2 The conceptual framework
The conceptual framework in Figure 1 portrays the assumed relationships among age,
organizational informal learning orientation, individual informal learning orientation, and individual
competence. The hypotheses, included in the Figure, are elaborated below.
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Characteristics of
workers:

H1a

Age
Organizational learning
orientation:
Learning Climate

H2

Knowledge Exchange

Individual Competence

H1b
Individual learning
orientation:
Control variables:

H3

Learning Orientation

Gender
Education
Company tenure

Figure 1: Conceptual framework of the influence of age on informal organizational and individual
learning orientation as well as on individual competence

5.2.1 Informal learning at workplaces
Several authors indicate that a clear-cut definition of informal learning is lacking because it is
a complex process, hard to measure and can appear internally and externally in organizations, teams
and groups (Boekaerts and Minnaert, 1999; Skule, 2004; Van der Heijden et al., 2009). We follow
Van der Heijden et al. (2009), who define informal learning as a daily activity, “being regarded as a
‘part of the job’ which is not intentionally planned and that occurs without employees’ being
conscious of it and thus, rendered unperceived as ‘learning’”. As Eraut (2004) stated, most workplace
learning occurs on the job rather than off the job. Furthermore, the extent to which informal learning
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occurs at workplaces seems to be the learner’s responsibility and requires a specific type of
competence as well as leads to changes in the level of individual competence (Schulz and Rossnagel,
2009).

5.2.2 The relationship between age and organizational learning orientation
Older employees are generally stereotyped as being unmotivated to learn and unwilling to
attend seminars and courses (De Lange, Taris, Jansen, Smulders, Houtman and Kompier, 2006;
Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Ng and Feldman, 2008). However, it is a fact that differences
between old and young are observed in communication patterns. For example, younger employees
tend to adjust their behavior when talking to older colleagues. According to Hess (2006; p. 386),
younger adults changed their tone and the words they used, and tried to simplify communication with
older adults. Different types of communication patterns and learning processes are often associated
with different age groups, and consequently the evaluation of behavior and attitudes influences the
social functioning in teams, groups or in the organization as a whole (Hess, 2006, p. 382; Bandura,
1977, p.192).
Van der Heijden et al. (2009, p.24) state that informal learning activities are strongly linked to
organizational climate and social learning processes. Additionally, the organizational climate for
informal learning correlates with so-called learning conditions at work. Learning conditions are
associated with the job, work roles and structures and incentives for knowledge sharing (Skule, 2004;
p. 13). Therefore, we expect that age and the organizational learning orientation are related, and
formulate our first hypothesis:
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H1a: Older employees perceive a lower level of organizational learning orientation (e.g. worse
informal learning climate and a lower level of perceived knowledge exchange).

5.2.3 The relationship between age and individual learning orientation
D’Amato and Herzfeldt (2008; p.946) state that learning orientation differs across generations.
Although older employees show less learning orientation than younger do, senior employees may use
other strategies in informal learning than juniors. Eraut (2004) studied SMEs in accountancy, law,
nursing and engineering and found that novice learners or juniors had other needs for personal
development when it came to feedback and support. Boud and Middleton (2003; p.200) reported that
the level of informal learning at the workplace differs with the range and diversity of communities of
practice (CoP). Informal learning activities, in which one may legitimately participate, increases with
seniority, and therefore the range of opportunities for informal learning increases as do the types of
learning and personal development (Wenger, 2004).
Therefore, we expect:
H1b: Older employees have a higher individual learning orientation.

5.2.4 The relationship between organizational learning orientation and competence
Learning climate. Eraut (2004; p.254) concluded that “context factors” in organizations affect
“learning factors” in organizations, implying that the type of firm (e.g. SMEs) affects aspects of
informal learning such as feedback and support from bosses and colleagues. Informal learning in
enterprises is characterized by learning through experience and implicit learning. Both result in
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experimental knowledge and action knowledge (Dehnbostel, 2003). Within organizations, a specific
learning infrastructure--a so-called learning-friendly environment or learning climate--is required to
foster successful learning processes at the organizational as well as individual level. A supportive
learning climate could include supportive tools (for example, data management) and other (technical)
tools such as wireless access to the Internet. These tools facilitate employee motivation in relation to
the learning process. The repertoire of strategies workers use to monitor the learning process and
progress made will affect learners’ ability to manage the wealth of information, for example, found on
the Internet (Maurer, Barbeite, Weiss and Lippstreu, 2008; Wenger, White, Smith and Rowe, 2005).
Furthermore, social support from supervisors, colleagues or through organizational facilities is a vital
element of a learning-friendly environment (Van der Heijden, 2003; p.144-146).
Knowledge exchange. Stereotypes that older employees do not want to be trained or are hard to
train have the closest relationship with actual employment practices (Walker, 2006). Additionally,
Van der Heijden (2006; p. 115) found that participation in training activities and provision of career
opportunities decreased with age in profit and nonprofit organizations in the Netherlands. This limits
older workers’ opportunities for personal development and career perspectives, and calls for more proactive behavior of older workers. The process of informal learning is not only shaped by abilities of
older employees, but even more by the willingness to learn (Van Veldhoven and Dorenbosch, 2008;
p.115). In this context, cohort knowledge exchange within the organization, among teams and team
members, is an important issue. Increased knowledge exchange can be a starting point for older
workers to stay valuable (intellectual capital) for the organization as a whole (Boekaerts and Boscolo,
2002; Peterson and Spiker, 2005). We define knowledge exchange as the ability of team members to
share information with each other in order to increase team performance. The effects of knowledge
exchange will only be experienced when team members are open to communicate, share knowledge
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(occupational expertise), and cooperate with team leaders and cohorts to build expertise (Van der
Heijden, 2003; p. 143).
Peterson and Spiker (2005) see the expertise/experience of older people as a contributory value in
work teams when their experience is utilized to build up intellectual capital and to support younger
peers to function better in teams. We expect that organizational learning orientation will have an
impact on the competences of individual employees. Therefore, our second hypothesis is formulated
as follows:
H2: A higher level of organization informal learning climate and knowledge exchange increases
employees’ individual competence.

5.2.5 The relationship between individual learning orientation and individual competence
Individual learning orientation. Results of how stereotype-based behavior can reflect older
workers’ dependence and independence suggest that older workers may select specific processes
(learning orientation) designed to foster control of and conserve resources (Hess, 2006; p. 387). Older
adults may compensate for deficits in learning abilities with wisdom or expertise so that work-related
outcomes of learning developments may not have large effects (Sterns and Miklos, 1995).
Longitudinal studies (Schaie, 1994) have revealed that most individuals maintain stable intellectual
functioning beyond their 60s, including learning abilities. Stabilized intellectual functioning seems
also to be dependent on appropriate stimuli created by older and younger employees. In work
contexts, informal learning helps to improve learning abilities of team members. If older members in
work teams increasingly contribute to a higher level of experience and knowledge (expertise) among
team members, this consequently increases individual competence as well. Specifically, older workers
should be capable and flexible enough to acquire additional expertise in other fields than their core
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competence and therefore increase their employability (Van der Heijden, 2003; p.144). Negative
behavior toward older workers is less relevant and biased when the salience of age is decreased and
context relevant information (e.g., worker qualification and experience) is present. Individual learning
orientation might help in this respect because it fosters positive participation in learning processes.
Here we formulate our next hypothesis:
H3: The level of individual learning orientation affects the level of individual competence positively.

5.3 Method
An online questionnaire was developed, focusing on informal learning attributes in work
settings (Boekaerts and Minnaert, 1999; Hess, 2006; Van der Heijden, 2002; 2003; Maurer, 2001).
Respondents provided information about the organizational learning climate, knowledge exchange,
their individual learning orientation, and perceived competence.

5.3.1 Sample

The study was conducted in the northern part of Germany by an online-questionnaire
contacting workers of SMEs. Respondents were employed in businesses ranging from service
organizations to production companies with a response rate of 65% (88). More than 45% of the
participants (female: 39; male 49) reported a high school degree or university degree. Company tenure
was distributed over 34% (1 to 10 years) and 24% (>10 years). For age we used four categories: 1=2135 (29%); 2=36-45 (27%); 3=46-55 (26%), and 4= >55 (6%).
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5.3.2 Instruments
The questionnaire was in German. Items originally in English were translated and retranslated,
then approved by a native speaker to ensure that the content was covered and understandable. Items
were based on Boekaerts’ and Minnaert’s (1999; p. 536) attributes, Van der Heijden’s et al. (2009;
p.26) survey, and Maurer’s (2001; p.136) study. In the questionnaire, Boekaerts’ and Minnaert’s
(1999) attributes on informal learning in educational settings were selected only when they fit the
SME context. Items reflected organizational learning climate, knowledge exchange, individual
learning orientation, and individual competence.
First, we conducted a Principle Axis Factor Analysis (PAF) with varimax rotation on all items
reflecting learning climate, knowledge exchange, learning orientation, and individual competence
with four components to be extracted. These four components explained 44 % of the variance
(Eigenvalues: first component, 6.41; second component, 3.11; third component, 2.46 and fourth
component, 2.09). Prior to performing PAF, the suitability of data for factor analysis was evaluated.
The KMO value was: .63, which was satisfying, as well as the Bartlett’s tests that revealed statistical
significance. The scale measuring learning climate was related to Boekaerts’ and Minnaert’s (1999; p.
536) attributes as well as to Van der Heijden’s et al. (2009; p.26) items and consists of 11 items
ranging on a scale from 1=strongly disagree to 5= strongly agree. A sample item is (R): My employer
offers me the opportunity of further training; Cronbach’s alpha was α=.87.
Knowledge exchange was assessed with six items based on Boekaerts and Minnaert’s (1999; p.
536) attribute that knowledge exchange is related to learning experience among generations as a
process oriented activity. A sample item is (R): At my company there is an exchange of experience
and information between younger and older co-workers; Cronbach’s alpha was α=.82.
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Learning activities (self-regulated learning and self-monitoring of own learning process)
determine learning orientation (Maurer, 2001; p. 136). Individual learning orientation was measured
with five items (e.g. (R): Further training is important to stay on top of things); Cronbach’s alpha was
α=.68.
Individual competence was measured with four items and was based on Van der Heijden’s (2003;
p. 149/150) items of growth and flexibility as part of personal development. An example item is (R):
Only a few co-workers have the same level of professional knowledge as I do; Cronbach’s alpha was
α=.71.

5.3.3 Analyses
We first computed means, standard deviations and Pearson correlations (see Table 1). With
multiple hierarchical regressions, it was assessed whether hypothesized relationships between age, the
organizational climate, knowledge exchange, individual learning orientation, and individual
competence were confirmed. This was done in the following way. Data were analyzed by entering the
control variables (gender, company tenure, schooling and age) in the first step. Note: We decided to
include age as a control variable since we could not find statistically significant influence of age on
the dependent variables and therefore we wanted to control for age. In step two we tested the influence
of organization climate, knowledge exchange, and individual learning orientation on individual
competence. Additionally, we applied One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to test whether the
predictor means of the four age groups (21-35; 36-45; 46-55; >55) were equal (Van der Heijden,
2002).
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5.4 Results
Mean

SD

Age

Gender

Company

Schooling

tenure

Learning

Knowledge

Learning

climate

exchange

orientation

Age

3.10*

.94

-

Gender

1.56

.50

.34**

-

Company

2.82

1.06

.57**

.38**

-

Schooling

3.44

1.11

-.03

-.01

.04

-

Learning

4.03

.70

.07

.03

.04

-.06

-

3.76

.78

.11

.14

.14

-.05

.62**

-

4.66

.36

-.02

-.08

.02

.15

.24*

.07

-

3.99

.74

.17

.20

.28**

.02

.23*

.31**

.09

tenure

climate
Knowledge
exchange
Learning
orientation
Individual
competence

Table 1: Means, standard deviations and correlations

*Note: age is clustered from 1 to 4; (1=21-35; 2=36-45; 3=46-55; 4=>55).

Significance: **p<.001; *p<.05; †<.010 (two-tailed).
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5.4.1 Results hypotheses one a and one b
Age was not significantly related to learning climate, knowledge exchange, learning
orientation and individual competence. Age was strongly positive related to being female and
company tenure. Furthermore, gender was positively related to company tenure which indicates that
females tend to stay longer in a company than males do, which in turn is strongly associated with the
nature of the job. The longer workers stay in an organization, the more they seem to perceive an
increased level of individual competence. For learning climate, we found strongly significant
relationships with knowledge exchange, learning orientation, and individual competence. The
relationship between knowledge exchange and individual competence achieved statistical
significance. Summarizing, the findings indicate that developments in informal learning activities are
associated with individual competence mostly in learning-friendly company surroundings. From the
ANOVA analysis, we can conclude that the distribution of means over the four age categories did not
differ significantly. From Table 1 we can see that our first hypothesis 1a that older employees
perceive a lower level of organizational learning orientation (in terms of worse informal learning
climate and a lower level of perceived knowledge exchange) is not confirmed. Additionally, our
hypothesis 1b that older employees have a higher individual learning orientation is not confirmed
either.

5.4.2 Results of hypotheses two
We tested our hypotheses two and three with multiple hierarchical regression analyses and as
we can see from Table 2, our second hypothesis that a higher level of organizational informal learning
climate and knowledge exchange increases individual employees’ competence is confirmed. The
learning climate had significant influence on individual competence (explained 14% of the variance).
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Respondents perceived a learning-friendly environment as a requirement to extend competencies over
time and to perform best. This is in line with Van der Heijden’s et al. (2009, p. 21-22) statement that
work conditions and the quality of relationships between leaders and followers affect employees’
engagement in learning activities. Furthermore, the quality of an organization to support employees in
learning activities and to help create learning-friendly environments seems to be dependent on the
social infrastructure of the organization.

5.4.3 Results of hypotheses three
Hypothesis three that the level of individual learning orientation affects the level of individual
competence positively is not confirmed. Individual learning orientation seems to be an interplay of
individuals’ motivation, organizational commitment, the intention to stay in the organization, and the
relationship quality to intermediate bosses/supervisors (D’Amato and Herzfeldt, 2008; p. 946).
Additionally, a high individual degree of learning orientation may lead to a higher level of individual
competence at later ages (Van der Heijden, 2006; p.101-102).
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Individual

Individual

Individual

competence

competence

competence

ß

R²

ß

R²

ß

R²

Gender

.11

.09

.09

.09

.12

.09

Company tenure

.24

.22

.24

Schooling

.03

.03

.00

Age

-.02

-.01

-.01

Learning climate

.22*

Control variables

Knowledge exchange

.14
.27*

.16

Learning orientation

.10

.10

Table 2: Regressions on individual competence
Significance: **p<.001; *p<.05; †<.010 (two tailed).

5.5 Discussion
This study examined the relationships between employee ages, organizational informal
learning orientation, individual learning orientation and individual competence. Our focus was on
informal learning orientation and how it was perceived in SMEs. Organizational climate and
knowledge exchange significantly influenced individual competence. However, in SMEs the latitude
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of individual learning orientation seems to be limited to a certain extent by the business, by the owner
of the organization and by cohorts. Moreover, for older workers’ development, self-efficacy turned
out to be of importance (Maurer, 2001). According to Maurer (2001), self-efficacy of older workers is
a key predictor of intentions regarding performance, learning activities and adaptability which
altogether increase the employability of older workers. This is also in line with Bandura (1977; p.192)
who stated that the acquisition of response information, here knowledge exchange, is a major aspect
of learning and can be conceived as a cognitive process.
We found no influence of age. This was not what we expected to find. Our conclusion is that
no great differences in respondents’ thinking, beliefs and behavior were present in this respect. Van
der Heijden (2003) found that for individual competence, organizations and supervisors prefer to pay
attention to employees’ learning orientation rather than to their ages. We found that the organizational
learning climate had a significant influence on individual competence. A learning-friendly
environment is important for employees to start thinking about their own learning activities. Besides
participating in training and seminars, it is vital for employees to learn from co-workers in terms of
knowledge exchange (Boud and Middleton, 2003). Our findings support what Kops (2008) describes
as successful aging based on opportunities to mutually learn, which in turn results in satisfaction,
healthy living and development of personal as well as informal learning resources. In our study,
individual learning orientation is found to be less related to individual competence. It might be that
learning orientation fosters workers’ self-efficacy to be open to exchanging ideas and learning from
others. This is in line with what Warr and Birdi (1998) found for individual development--here
individual learning orientation--which is that learning is as positive for older workers as for younger
workers, although older workers are rewarded for voluntary participation in courses to enhance their
skills and to further develop their employability. In contrast, if we consider learning orientation as a
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process of channelling information, our findings are not in line with Van Woerkom and Croon (2009;
p. 562,572) and we can conclude that learning orientation is not an important single predictor for
ratings of competence development in work settings across generations. According to Schulz and
Rossnagel (2009), learning orientation is associated with learning success (goal setting, monitoring)
rather than with competence. This is supported by our findings.
In general, informal learning leads to high learning motivation, high standards of knowledge,
skills, attitudes and competencies and a high degree of commitment (D’Amato and Herzfeldt, 2008).
Research of Doyle and Young (2003) indicates that informal learning can have an impact on a variety
of areas of firm performance, for example, having accounting up-to-date, accomplishing firm goals,
knowing that the firm is on the right track, increasing quality of business, improving and maintaining
customer service, and maintaining control. However, key to informal learning is knowledge exchange
in a team and therefore, individuals have to interact socially and be involved in learning processes as a
whole (Boud and Middleton, 2003). Informal learning is mostly invisible, and therefore probably
related to individual perception of knowledge and experience in work settings (Eraut, 2004).
In our study, both younger and older workers perceived informal organizational learning
orientation as being of high importance.
A limitation of our study is its rather small sample size. Moreover, we did not assess other agerelated issues such as stereotypes or perceived performance. Individual competence was associated
with the quality level of the learning climate and knowledge exchange.
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5.5.1 Future Research
For future research, a closer examination of personal development factors might be relevant.
Furthermore, in our research we concentrated on individual competence as an outcome. More
performance-related factors such as job performance, team performance, task performance and quality
of working life aspects could warrant further examination. Although our study showed advantages for
informal learning, there are also challenges associated with this that need to be mentioned: (1)
Informal learning is not necessarily linked to particular learning goals and therefore it is not effective
by definition. (2) Informal learning has its own timing. (3) Informal learning might be ineffective
when “learners” concentrate on subjects that are not core learning issues. (4) Informal learning is like
an art or skill and it would need training, education and appropriate instruments and tools to acquire
that skill.

5.5.2 Theoretical and practical implications
Our research contributes to informal learning theories (Boekaerts and Minnaert, 1999; Maurer
2001; D’Amato and Herzfeldt, 2008) in two ways. First, we tested the robustness of informal learning
attributes in work settings instead of educational settings and second, we further elaborated the
informal attributes. Furthermore, we contributed to age-related research which focuses on learning
aspects of older workers (Van der Heijden, 2002, 2003; Schulz and Rossnagel, 2009).
Taking the increasing number of older workers into account, team leaders and managers, who
are responsible for team composition, might consider the relevance of age-mixed teams in which
learning climate and knowledge exchange are vital elements that can increase the individual
competence as part of team performance and company performance. Even more important is to offer
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older as well as younger employees the opportunity to increase individual competence and workability
by individual learning orientation embedded in a learning-friendly organization climate. The influence
of age on informal learning seems to be irrelevant, which implies that supervisors not have to face a
distinction between older and younger employees regarding their learning abilities, although the
younger workers might learn faster than the older colleagues. In turn, older colleagues can recall more
information in a more structured manner than the younger colleagues (Kops, 2008; p.40). With an
increasing level of individual competence, the motivation for lifelong learning might increase as well.
Summarizing, the company’s learning climate is important for employees’ informal learning activities
to further develop individual learning orientation and competence for employees of all ages.
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Chapter 6 Short- and long-term consequences of age in
automotive work teams7 8
An empirical exploration of aging teams

6.1 Introduction
Work teams are used in many organizations to conduct complex tasks and to improve
company performance (O’Connell, Doverspike and Cober, 2002). More older workers will join work
teams in the future and most descriptions of work-team demographics emphasize the fact that the
average age of a work team is increasing (Jackson, May and Whitney, 1995). The importance of
knowledge about the increasing age in work teams is supported by, for example, Schalk and Van
Veldhoven (2007) who stated in a position paper: “With respect to the different levels on which
performance can be assessed, the team level deserves specific mentioning in relation to the age factor.
Not only is the average age important here, but also the age composition of teams.”

7

This study was published as a slightly different version in Career Development International (CDI) as: Gellert, F.J. &
Kuipers, B. (2008). Short- and long-term consequences of age in work teams. An empirical exploration of ageing teams,
Career Development International, 13, 132-149.

8

A slightly different German version has been published as: Gellert, F.J. & Kuipers, B. (2009). Die Auswirkungen von
Altersunterschieden in Arbeitsteams. Eine empirische Studie über die Zusammenarbeit unterschiedlicher Generationen in
Teams der Automobilhersteller-Industrie. In: Richter, G. (2009). Generationen gemeinsam im Betrieb, Individuelle
Flexibilität durch anspruchsvolle Regulierungen, Bertelsmann Verlag, Gütersloh, 125-137.
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Organizations envisage difficulties in managing work teams with an increasing number of older
employees because older workers are often stereotyped as less flexible, less adaptable to new
technology, and with less motivation for learning, training and well-being (De Lange, Taris, Jansen,
Smulders, Houtman and Kompier, 2006). Although the number of research studies about age and its
effects on team processes and team performance (Sterns and Miklos, 1995; Rhodes, 1983; Waldman
and Avolio; 1986; Elfenbein and O’Reilly, 2005) has increased in the past, most of these studies
focus on age as an easily detectable attribute of individuals and is researched in combination with
other individual demographic attributes (O’Reilly, Williams and Barsade, 1999; Sterns and Miklos,
1995; Milliken and Martins, 1996; Jackson, Joshi and Erhardt, 2003; Tsui and O’Reilly, 1989). The
research that has been published on age effects fails to have a look at the direct effects of average age
and age differences on both processes and outcomes in work teams at the team level. There are several
reasons to research such direct effects in work teams: First, if we turn from age effects at the
individual level to a study of age effects in work teams, little knowledge is available about the
dynamics and performance on the work team level. Second, there have been calls to expand research
on age effects in work teams, as very little empirical evidence exists for age effects at the team level
as opposed to the effects on individual level (Milliken and Martins, 1996; Jackson, May and Whitney,
1995; Horwitz, 2005; Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2007). Third, because of the increasing age in work
teams, poor knowledge about the direct effects of age on team processes and team performance may
be reducing the ability of those responsible for team development to guide older workers. Derived
from these reasons, the central question we want to address is:
How do average age and age differences in work teams directly affect both the team’s processes and
performance?
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We conducted our study to explore these effects and to increase our knowledge of the topic
using data from a longitudinal study in an automotive company in Sweden, involving employees
from a large variety of work teams (see Kuipers, 2005). Moreover, we have further elaborated a
model developed by Milliken and Martins (1996) and expanded their theory about age effects.
We think our study will not only contribute useful findings to theory in social behavior and
organizational behavior, but also will contribute to team management and HRM dealing with aging
workforces in various industries by providing them with new insights.
First we will describe and define team characteristics related to age and work teams,
followed by considering the theory and elaborating the model with factors of both team processes
and team performance in their relationships to age. Our method and measures are described in the
next chapter, followed by the results and findings revealing the effects of average age and age
differences on work team level. We will finish our paper with practical implications for team
management and HRM policies in companies and with future directions for the scientific field as
well.

6.2 Age and work teams
Age or aging can be portrayed as a multi-dimensional process that is not easy to capture within
one single definition and includes changes in functioning over time (Schalk and Van Veldhoven,
2007). In the literature we find definitions of age as chronological age, functional age, psychological
age, organizational age and life span age (De Lange et al., 2006; Sterns and Miklos, 1995; Sterns and
Doverspike, 1989). Schalk and Van Veldhoven (2007) state that functional age is a medical construct
in which the actual number of years lived rather than people’s state of health is considered as the
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determinant for being considered of a certain age. In this paper we follow the definition of the
functional approach.
Past research on work teams reveals various definitions of these teams. For example,
Sundstrom, McIntyre, Halfhill and Richards, (2000) made a distinction between “Production groups”,
consisting of front line employees who repeatedly produce a tangible output, and “Service groups”
who cooperate to conduct repeated transactions with customers (see also Kuipers, 2005). A more
general definition of work teams can be found in Cohen and Bailey (1997): “Work teams are units that
perform the day-to-day functions of organizations. Hybrid forms of work teams such as self
managing, semi-autonomous, and empowered work teams are frequently employed in organizations”.
Along with the study of work teams, there has been an increase in the scholarly attention paid to the
impact of team heterogeneity and homogeneity on team processes and outcomes (Horwitz, 2005;
Milliken and Martins, 1996; Williams and O’Reilly, 1998). We define work teams in our paper as
teams who perform the day-to-day functions and self manage their tasks to a high degree.

6.3 Theories of age and teamwork
Rather than presenting a comprehensive review of all relevant literature, we highlight some
exemplary studies in our paper to address the relationship between age and teamwork processes and
performance. A research done by Remery, Henkens, Schippers, and Ekamper (2003) among 1,000
organizations in the Dutch labour market concluded that ageing work teams are not a topic of special
interest. Considering an ageing workforce, and the increasing attention of HRM on such relevant
issues, it is necessary to gain a greater understanding of how age affects both work team processes and
performance in team-based organizations. Burke and Ng (2006) found that the role of HRM in
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organizations has to be changed regarding the upcoming challenges created by aging employees and
consequently HRM has to develop policies to deal adequately with elder employees.
We can summarize the theories about work teams and their relationship to age by using two
main streams of thinking or concepts (Horwitz, 2005).
First, the similarity-attraction paradigm whose researchers, partial to this theory, found that
team members’ similarity in terms of age leads to positive aspects such as open communication,
understanding, feedback and more productivity than heterogeneous teams and therefore influences
performance positively (Wiersema and Bantel, 1992; Rhodes, 1983). On the other hand, differences in
age tend to be negatively associated with team performance and social integration (Jackson et al.,
1995; Milliken and Martins, 1996). Second, there is the cognitive resource diversity theory in which
dissimilarities in terms of age among team members may lead to a wider range of perspectives and
experiences that improve team decision quality and team performance (Cox and Blake, 1991). This
also leads to negative aspects such as the withholding of individual knowledge, the tendency of
members to leave the team or a rise in conflicts (Milliken and Martins, 1996; Pelled, 1996; Pelled,
Eisenhardt and Xin, 1999). According to Horwitz (2005) all research findings yielded mixed results
and failed to distinguish the direct effects of age on both work team processes and performance.

6.4 The model of Milliken and Martins (1996)
The model developed by Milliken and Martins (1996) will support us to extend the theory
about direct age effects on teamwork processes and performance. Milliken and Martins (1996)
consider in their model two different categories of diversity: observable attributes such as age and
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underlying attributes such as skills and knowledge. The outcome of these types of diversity leads to
two categories of consequences: short-term and long-term consequences. The observable attributes
such as age are directly related to the short-term and long-term consequences. Milliken and Martins
(1996) divided short-term consequences into four categories: affective (e.g. satisfaction), cognitive
(e.g. innovation), symbolic (behavior) and communication-related consequences. Thus, it follows that
diversity attributes and short-term consequences have effects on “long-term consequences”, referring
to individual, group and organizational outcomes such as performance. We purposely use this model
to specifically study the effects of age in teams, focusing both on average age and age differences
following Schalk et al. (2007). Furthermore, the model serves as a conceptual framework to extend the
theory about direct age effects by making some alterations of terms and definitions. This is an
elaboration of the model since Milliken and Martins (1996) only look at diversity effects of age. We
fill in their concepts of short-term and long-term consequences based on the variables they suggest
while leaving out symbolic consequences since Milliken and Martins (1996) only referred to race and
gender in this case (see the model below – Figure 1).
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Diversity in
observable
attributes
Average age in work
teams
Age differences in work
teams

Short-term
concequences

Affective consequences
Satisfaction
Involvement

Long-term
consequences
Work team level
performance
Quality
Sick leave
Burnout

Cognitive consequences
Mutual learning
Decision-making

Figure 1: Conceptual framework adapted from Milliken and Martins (1996)
First, we start with elaborating the relationship between age and variables of short-term
consequences followed by the relationships between age and variables of long-term consequences. We
refer to age both in terms of average age and age differences.
Short term: Affective consequences. Milliken and Martins (1996) refer to affective
consequences by identification and satisfaction at both the “individual and group levels of analysis”.
The concept of identification (Milliken and Martins, 1996) we define by involvement which is the
level of commitment at team level to belonging to the organization (see Allen and Meyer, 1996).
Job satisfaction as a short-term consequence (Milliken and Martins, 1996) is defined as the
level of work-related enjoyment and enthusiasm within the work team (Le Blanc, 1994). Elder
workers tend to be less satisfied because of gaining more and more routine in their work over the
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years. For example, an Australian quality of working life survey conducted by Considine and Callus
(2001) revealed that fulltime workers’ dissatisfaction increased with age. The most significant finding
was that the dissatisfaction was directed at the amount of work people had to accomplish and the level
of routine in their work. No evidence was found for dissatisfaction related to enjoyment of the type of
work in general or enthusiasm for performing these tasks. According to Sterns and Miklos (1995)
recent research about job satisfaction revealed that for older workers job satisfaction is consistently
linked with more control over their jobs and that they are less interested in working harder to
earn promotions, salary increases or other rewards. With regard to De Lange et al. (2006) research
studies consistently yield mixed results referring to the relationship of age effects and job satisfaction;
therefore, we need to explore this relationship further, considering both average age and age
differences in work teams.

Short term: Cognitive consequences. In the model of Milliken and Martins (1996), cognitive
consequences are explained in terms of decision-making and concepts such as innovation and
creativity which we refer to as mutual learning.
We define mutual learning as the ability of team members to share information with each other
in order to increase the entire work team performance. Cognitive consequences rely on stimuli that are
created by team members. Accordingly, Warr (2001), who defined learning as cognitive ability,
supports this. In this context, mutual learning helps to improve the abilities of team members, thus
increasing their team performance. Older members in work teams may contribute to an increase in the
level of experience and knowledge (expertise) among their team members and consequently increase
the team performance commensurately. These effects only take place if experienced team members
are open to communicate, to share knowledge and to cooperate which leads to intellectual capital.
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Peterson and Spiker (2005), for example, see the experience of older people as a contributory value in
work teams if their experience is utilized to build up intellectual capital and to support younger peers
to function better in teams.
We define decision-making as joint performance of managerial tasks (see Kuipers, 2005).
Decision-making is related to team autonomy which is a key mechanism in team functioning that
gives a team the freedom to decide (Molleman, 2005). According to Milliken and Martins (1996), the
decision-making process is embraced by perception and interpretation of stimuli and the ability of the
work team to process information. For example, Jackson et al. (1995) consistently highlights that
decision-making is an information intensive activity which requires an adequate atmosphere within
the team. Research on decision-making processes in management teams with older employees
revealed that older managers made slower decisions but took greater advantage of available
information by considering more aspects of the problem (Sterns and Miklos, 1995). Further
exploration of the relationships between age and cognitive consequences in work teams will be
required to gain more understanding into the effects of both average age and age differences.

Short term: Communication-related consequences. Milliken and Martins (1996) refer to
communication-related consequences as the behavior of team members resulting from communication
internally- coming from within the team, and externally- coming from outside the team. With our
study we focus on feedback inside teams as an important communication-related consequence.
According to Kuipers (2005), feedback is part of a team’s internal relationship and its team
members’ team-oriented attitude. Feedback is what team members address to each other in case of, for
example, mistakes in the task performance, how they evaluate each other and motivate each other.
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Although Milliken and Martins (1996) report about the relationship between age diversity and
feedback from inside and outside the team, little research is available about the effects of both average
age and age differences on feedback of team members within the same team. We will further explore
these relationships with regards to this internal team process.

Long-term consequences on group level. Quality is, with regard to Suzaki (1993), what
continuously satisfies customers (internally and externally) and needs to be clearly defined in day–today business. Team members are constantly requested to initiate and support product improvements in
order to achieve better quality products and services (e.g. Katzenbach and Smith, 1993; Hut and
Molleman, 1998; Dunphy and Bryant, 1996). For example, Sterns and Miklos (1995) found that
although speed and efficiency of processing might be affected by age, workers’ stability in their jobs
and work environment lead to good quality output and a low error rate. Although these latter aspects
relate more to tenure than age itself, we may expect that increased age implies more (working)
experience which is useful to increase quality and decrease error rates of the entire work team. Our
study will further need to explore the exact relationships with regard to age and quality, as well as
whether age differences in work teams will help to improve quality.
Sick leave is generally considered to be an absence from work due to illness. The prejudices
and stereotypes, that older people take more sick leave than younger employees do, still exist.
Cummings, Zhou and Oldham (1993) found that if the composition of teams varies in age, there tends
to be a higher rate of absence than is shown by people in those teams with a more similar age
composition. Recently Peterson and Spiker (2005), for example, indicated evidence that older workers
are less absent due to illness than their younger colleagues.
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Burnout, not to be confused with stress, is defined in our paper as work- related emotional
exhaustion (Kuipers, 2005). When a team is de-motivated by its work and tired of its work, then this is
called team burnout. De Lange et al. (2006) stated in her research study that burnout of older workers
is lower compared to younger employees. It is more often observed that younger employees report
burnout at the beginning of their careers which may lead to the conclusion that experience might be an
important buffer in the development of burnout (De Lange et al., 2006).
All relationships between average age and age differences and all of these long-term
consequences will need further exploration on team level.

6.5 Method
6.5.1 Sample

We tested our model with data from a longitudinal study carried out by the second author
(Kuipers, 2005) at an automotive plant in Sweden. In this plant about 2,200 employees in more than
160 teams work in five production departments and various other departments ranging from logistics
up to engineering. The blue-collar production teams represented about 75% of those researched,
whereas the supporting teams (pre-dominantly white-collars, such as for engineering and office
functions) represented the other 25%. Approximately 83 % of workers at the company are male and
10% female (7.5 % relate to missing data) which is a fairly normal division of gender in the Swedish
automotive industry (cf. Berggren, 1993). The average number of members in a team is about 11.
With regard to age we can see that the entrance age of people working in the company is at about 20
years. The age scale ranges from 20 up to 63 years. The mean age is 36 years with a standard
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deviation of 7.3. About 60% of workers are less than 36 years old and 40% are above 36.
Data on age of team members, team processes and team performance were collected among
more than 150 blue-collar and white-collar work teams with more than 2,000 individuals. The main
source of data used was based on questionnaires filled out by employees in five production
departments and five supporting departments (response rate more than 70%). Team managers or
department managers handed out the questionnaires to their teams during team meetings. The
questionnaires contained items for all aspects. We have specifically selected items that reflect actions
and behavior of teams and not of individual team members.

6.5.2 Instruments
Average age and age differences (standard deviation) were calculated for all teams on team level
by aggregating individual age data to the team level. Within team processes, the topics mutual
learning consisted of nine items (e.g. share information about the work) decision-making of six items
(e.g. decide by himself who performs which task), and feedback of three items (e.g. address each
other’s mistakes when carrying out the tasks). The topics satisfaction (e.g. work giving pleasure),
involvement (e.g. preferring to work at this company) and burnout (e.g. feeling tired because of the
work) consisted each of two items. For all these items a 5-point Likert was used and the items were
averaged and aggregated to team level.
Both sick leave and product quality were measured by the company on team level. Product
quality was calculated by the average percentage of zero-defect products delivered by teams during a
4-week period, and is only available for production teams. Zero-defect stands for products produced
by a team without any errors or faults. Sick leave was calculated by the average number of sick
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occasions in a team during a one-year period to avoid seasonal influences. Data on sick occasions
were available for a limited number of both production and support teams.

6.5.3 Analyses
Data collected were aggregated to team level, where necessary, and analyzed by hierarchical
multiple regression models in SPSS (Field, 2000; Miles and Shevlin, 2001). We used this type of
model because it is “a technique for modelling the relationships of two or more variables” (Miles and
Shevlin, 2001). One by one we tested the models for all short-term (affective, cognitive and
communication-related) and long-term (group level) consequences as dependent variables. We built
the regression models step-wise by entering team size as a control variable in the first step, followed
by both average age and age differences as independent variables in step two. Furthermore, the
reliability of our scales was tested by calculating Cronbach α. All alphas appeared to be sufficient (all
above .70; see also Table 1).
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Variable

Mean

SD

1

Group size

10.58

4.44

2

Average age

36.24

7.30

3

Age differences

7.30

3.05

4

Mutual learning

3.21

.44

5

Feedback

3.65

.38

6

Decision-making
processes

3.90

.37

7

Product quality

96.33

3.54

8

Sick occasions

2.75

1.43

9

Satisfaction

3.07

.61

10

Involvement

3.73

.47

11

Burnout

2.74

.45

Cron
bach
α
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
.84
.70
.76
n.a.
n.a.
.75
.83
.70

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

-.275**

-

-.023

.375**

-

-.349**

.567**

.561**

-

-.185*

-.226**

-.162*

-.150

-

-.337**

.235**

.255**

.017

.606**

-

-.292*

.628**

.496**

.160

.442**

-.017

-

-.016

-.634**

-.562*

-.149

-.570**

.233*

-.128

-

-.250**

.562**

.599**

.345**

.695**

.008

.461**

.157

-

-.264**

.439**

.528**

.225**

.616**

.225**

.546**

.093

-.490**

-

.213**

-.465**

-.514**

-.359**

-.492**

.054

-.331**

-.177

.549**

-.729**

Table 1: Means, standard deviations, cronbach α and correlations
Note: N= 147 production and support teams, except for product quality (N=66) and sick occasions
(N=89).
Significance: p<**0.01; p<*0.05.
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6.6 Results
The means, standard deviations, alphas and correlations are reported in Table 1. The control
variable team size shows to have a significant negative relationship to almost all variables (except
burnout, where a positive significant relationship was found). Both average age as well as age
differences show strong and significant relationships with team short-term and long-term
consequences.

6.6.1 Short-term consequences
The results of the analyses of relationships between age and short -term consequences are
presented in Table 2. A strong significant positive relationship was found between age and affective
consequences. About 22% of the variance in involvement could be explained by average age in teams,
whereas 30% of the variance in satisfaction could be explained by this age variable. Also between age
and cognitive consequences positive significant relationships were found. With about 24%, a
considerable proportion of the variance in mutual learning was explained by average team age. And
although only a small percentage of the variance (3%) in decision-making was explained by average
age, nevertheless the relationship is still positive significant, as the beta shows (β = .216 with p< .05).
The communication-related consequence of feedback seems to be positively affected by average age
as well. A small but significant and positive relationship was found between both variables. For all
short-term effects higher average age appears to have significant positive effects. However, the data
showed no significant relationships between age differences (s.d. of age in teams) and any of the
short-term consequences.
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Satisfaction
Variable
Step 1
Control:

Involvement

Mutual Learning

Decision-making

Feedback

β

∆R²

F

β

∆R²

F

β

∆R²

F

β

∆R²

F

β

∆R²

F

Group
Size

.211**

.065

10,206

-.133*

.073

11,567

-.211

.122

20,418

.285**

.117

19,513

.239**

.034

5,120

Average
age
Age
differences

.519**

.305

42,554

.498**

.224

30,668

.500**

.235

40,574

.216**

.028

12,384

.197**

.049

6,564

.061

.007

29,058

-.011

.000

20,313

.010

.000

26,873

-.089

.006

8,615

-.068

.004

4,559

Step 2
Independent:

Total R²

.377

.297

.357

.151

.086

Table 2: Regression results for age effects on short-term consequences
*Note: N= 147 production teams. Significance: p<**0.01; p<*0.05.

6.6.2 Long-term consequences on group level
The results presented in Table 3 indicate strong and positive significant relations between
average age in teams and long-term consequences. In teams with higher average age, lower figures for
sick occasions and burnout are reported.
About 23% of the variance in burnout is explained by its relationship to average age, whereas average
age in teams seems to explain more than 33% of the sick occasions. The number of sick occasions in a
team clearly benefits from a higher average age (β = -.647 with p<.01). Also in the case of quality, a
positive effect regarding age seems to be present. The data shows a strong and positive relationship
between average age and this long-term group level consequence. Again for age differences in teams,
no significant relationships were reported to any of the long-term consequences.
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Quality
Variable
Step 1
Control:
Step 2
Independent

Sick occasions

β

∆R²

F (2, 64)

Β

∆R²

Group size

-.125

.037

2,679

-.138

Average
Age
Age
difference

.253

13,880

.568**
-.095

.005

9,353

Burnout
β

∆R²

.000

F (3,
86)
.017

.102

.040

F (2,
144)
4,940

-.647**

.335

21,925

-.451**

.232

21,975

.129

.013

15,333

-.086

.006

14,946

Total R²

.295

.348

.277

Adjusted R²

.264

.326

.259

Table 3: Regression results for age effects on long-term consequences
Significance: p<**0.01; p<*0.05.

6.7 Discussion
In this paper we have examined and illuminated the direct relationships between age and shortterm and long-term consequences in work teams. We used the model of Milliken and Martins (1996)
to extend the theory about age effects on work team level, by further examination of team variables
for affective, cognitive and communication-related consequences as well as long-term consequences
on group level.
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The data in our study indicate important effects of average age in teams on the functioning of work
teams. Higher average age seems to have significant positive effects on all short-term and long-term
consequences.
For satisfaction and involvement, it was observed that teams with higher average age find more
enjoyment in their work and feel good in their teams and in the company. This might be related to
team as well as to company tenure and is in line with research done by Sterns and Miklos (1995) who
stated that job satisfaction is consistently positively related to work attitudes with increasing age.
In the areas of mutual learning, feedback and decision-making, work teams profit from higher
average age. Higher average age goes hand in hand with accumulated knowledge through the years
and building up intellectual capital (Peterson and Spiker, 2005) which can be effectively used for
mutual learning. Teams with higher average age also might be good at addressing and motivating
behavior in the team, as we found a small but significant positive relationship between average age
and feedback in teams. Similarly, decision-making can be expected to improve with a higher average
age. This experience can be regarded as knowledge about the work and about cooperating with others
in work teams and leads to a better understanding of the organization, therefore being able to make
decisions in a better way. More explanations are hard to find, but may have to do with the history of
the organization. Work teams were implemented about 10 years before the start of our study in the
organization and it is only in that time that closer attention has been paid to group dynamics and team
building. It seems to pay off that teams with higher average age are more used to the earlier culture of
hierarchy and task orientation, have learned to be more open in communication, cooperation and
giving feedback to peers.
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Teams with higher average age seem to produce better quality. This again may have to do with
more experience, knowledge and responsibility for high product quality, something which was also
observed by Sterns and Miklos (1995). Our observations also can be supported by the findings from a
study done by Börsch-Supan, Düzgün and Weiss (2006) who concluded that the productivity in a
German car manufactory does not decline with age. Teams with higher average age have more trouble
keeping up with a high working pace during several hours of the day and are also less interested in
putting high strains upon themselves; therefore, they choose a more balanced production schedule,
with better results in terms of sick occasions and burnout. The studies by Peterson and Spiker (2005)
and De Lange et al. (2006) support our findings regarding lower levels of sick leave and burnout with
increasing age.
Age differences appear to have no effect on the measurements we used for short- and longterm consequences in work teams. These findings are not in line with findings by other researchers
(cf. Milliken and Martins, 1996). They found that age differences have clear relationships to both
short- and long-term consequences in work teams. One of the reasons for not finding such
relationships might have to do with the models we tested. Our correlation analysis indeed shows
significant relationships between both average age and age differences and the outcome variables.
However, if we add both age variables in our regression models, the effect of age differences seems to
disappear. Of course there is a small correlation between the two, but apparently the average age in
teams reveals much more robust relationships to team consequences than age differences do. An
alternative explanation for such findings might lay in the fact that age differences in this production
environment are not that high.
The most interesting outcome of our study is the positive relationship of average age in teams
to all short- and long-term consequences in work teams. If such findings are comparable to other
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organizations or teams, an aging workforce seems to provide predominantly positive effects, and
delivers important inputs for team development and team composition.

6.7.1 Future research
Several limitations regarding this research segment should be noted. First, our data were
collected in a single production organization. Although a large variety of teams was included in the
research, the focus was predominantly on production teams. The relationships we found may be
influenced by the fact that most of the work teams consisted of blue-collar workers and teams of
white-collar workers may need to be included in further research. Second, and perhaps related to the
first limitation, is the fact that the age differences we found in the teams were not very high (a
standard deviation of 7.3 years). Perhaps this is specific for this organization or may be a general
observation in production organizations; more research also in other industries will be necessary to
compare to our findings in this. Third, the data were collected at a company in Sweden and as such
there may be a cultural dimension involved with the effects of age, or at least effects concerning
attitudes about age. Sweden is known for a rather high labour participation and well-developed labour
policies to support labour participation of more vulnerable groups. On the other hand, the average age
in teams may not be considered to be specifically high, so it might be unlikely that such effects play a
too important role in the explanation of our findings. Fourth, in explaining the relationships we found
between average age and short- and long-term consequences, we suggest causal effects. Although it is
unlikely to presume that these short-term and long-term consequences do affect the average age in
teams (reversed causality) it may be taken into account that in unique cases certain team member
selection criteria play a role in the composition of teams as a result of e.g. affective consequences.
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This might for instance be the case when a team of satisfied older workers will seek to influence the
selection process favouring new team members to be of comparable age as well. Fifth, in our model
we also considered a strong relationship between tenure and the age variables, which would have
provided multicollinearity problems if used in the same statistical analyses. That is because age
characteristics, such as tenure and working experience are always highly correlated with age. In the
relationship between these variables the age factor contributes most and plays a dominant role. Taking
that into account, we decided to focus on the two age variables (average team age and age differences
in teams), thereby including all age related characteristics.
Further research in more organizations both in production as well as in other industries should
be conducted to compare our findings and outcomes. Also, an international comparison could lead to
clearer findings of age effects on short- and long-term work team consequences based on different
cultural backgrounds. Especially the study of effects of both age differences and average age in teams
needs further attention, as many studies about work teams focus on differences rather than ageing
itself (cf. Milliken and Martins, 1996). Additionally, age effects in teams should be compared to
individual age effects in organizations and there should be exploration of more advanced models that
help to understand the dynamic processes and consequences of age in teams. Further, the relationship
between supervisors and their team members should receive more attention. Based on the aging
society we may expect that in the future supervisors will have to guide more experienced (older) team
members and therefore have to deal with aging workforces more properly. Research in the area of socalled economic outcomes would help to develop models to understand the effects of age on economic
outcomes and should help organizations to deal with aging workforces without a decline in business
performance. In this study we have made a first start by including objective performance data, such as
for quality and sick occasions, next to perceived performance data such as for burnout.
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6.7.2 Theoretical and practical implications
Our research shows clear short-term and long-term consequences of increasing age in work
teams. These findings are very promising considering the aging workforce and should induce
companies to nurture their older employees. Teamwork and team performance may benefit clearly
from older workers and therefore it seems relevant to take a closer look at the management of teams
and HRM policies to support teamwork with increasing numbers of older workers. Especially in the
manufacturing industry, where we conducted our study, attention needs to be paid to the
circumstances that can keep older workers active in the production process. Job redesign and
automation may be used to create a working environment which is physically less straining, but to
create more room for decision-making and learning. New workplace measures may have to be
introduced, intending to improve employment and participation of the aging workforce. Although we
did not find any effects of age differences, team composition may be used to also put more older
workers in younger teams to increase the average age. Attention should be paid to developing a
learning environment in teams to support the exchange of knowledge from older to younger workers
and to promote teamwork.
The positive findings of our study regarding the effects of older work teams support the need
to further develop HRM policies in organizations to facilitate older workers. This could result in new
programs for recruitment, training, health-prevention and reintegration of older people as well as in
team composition in general. The next decade presents a major challenge to reverse the trends from
exit and exclusion of older workers towards strategies to improve employment prospects of the many
different groups in the aging workforce. This will demand multi-disciplinary and coordinated
approaches involving governments and especially the social partners, e.g. unions and work councils,
as well as workers themselves. There are signs of change and signals about the necessary measures;
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but significant investment in the aging workforce requires a fundamental reorientation of policies,
concepts and attitudes. On the other hand, workers in the second half of working life have to become
more aware of the need to improve their employability and career opportunities, overcoming
discrimination and other age barriers in employment.
Our research outcome contributes to research studies in HRM as well as to management
studies. The research field of aging effects in work teams is further examined; specific effects are
explored and may extend existing theories. The relevance of our study can be seen as an extension of
prior studies (Milliken and Martins, 1996) to deepen the scientific background of the phenomenon of
direct age effects in work teams and to start further research on new aspects discovered in our
research.
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Chapter 7
Conclusion/Recommendations/Discussion/Future
research
7.1 Conclusion
The aim of my thesis was to explore the influence of age on perceptions, relationships and
performance in different organizations and two different countries by examining care service teams
and teams on the assembly line. The underlying assumption was that common threads lead to
generalizations on the findings which will then result in tools and instruments for leaders and
followers and for organizations as a whole. This is a complex approach since processes and
performances are crucial factors in any industry and, whether in production or care service, agerelated circumstances influencing them require scrutiny. Findings indicate that business sector related
threads of age influence were found. Besides, there are a few common age-related conclusions that
can be drawn from the research studies:
1. Perceived age differences between leaders and followers influence the relationship quality and
performance levels (Chapter 3).
2. Leaders and followers with higher ages produce better relationship quality and performance
level (Chapter 4).
3. The influence of age on individual competence is associated with a learning-friendly
environment (Chapter 5).
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4. Age itself does not affect relationships and performance directly (Chapter 6).
Regarding demographic changes in Europe (Chapter 2), without a doubt fewer younger people
will be entering the labor market and more older employees will be present in organizations in the
next decades. Although the fertility rate in Europe is slightly rising (EC 7, 2008), we can expect to
have an increasingly older work population based on the projected age structure of the population with
all its consequences for macro and micro economic affairs. As reported in the “Ageing Report 2009”
(EC 7, 2008), the old-age dependency ratio (people aged 65 and above relative to the working
population aged 15-64) is projected to increase from 25.4 % to 53.3 % in the EU. This projected
development will likely have influence on organizations since the recruitment of workers might be
more problematic and managing an older workforce might be more challenging in the future.
However, the number of older workers will increase in organizations and in teams and this situation
will demand tools and instruments for leaders to deal effectively with age-related issues.

7.1.1 Research Question One
This thesis investigated care service work teams (Chapter 3) in which interactions between
leaders and followers are of high importance because they affect the running processes and result in
either good or bad service for pensioners in a home for the elderly.
The underlying assumption was that perceived age-related differences among employees might
constitute the quality level of the interactions and relationships. Findings revealed that autonomy,
LMX and job satisfaction are strongly related. Therefore, I can conclude that in labor and contact
intensive work settings followers perceive the relationship quality level as of importance if they can
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do their work autonomously, which in turn gives them a high level of job satisfaction. It is notable that
the majority in these care service teams are female and that 80% of the employees are part-time
workers (on average 24 hours per week); this consequently affects the quality level of LMX because
for part-timers the center of their lives is not their job and therefore, less motivation for the
development of LMX quality might be present. Task performance and stress are not affected by
leader-member exchange since followers know what to do and as long as they perceive a high quality
level of job satisfaction they perceive stress as less relevant. The examination was at the individual
level and results were driven by the followers’ point of view. This raised the question of how the
quality level of processes and performance would develop if leaders’ and followers’ perceptions were
under investigation. My research question, “How do followers perceive the influence of age-related
differences with leaders on relationships (LMX) and performance in care service work teams?” is
answered with: age differences have a positive influence on relationships and performance and LMX
supports and strengthens the relationship quality.

7.1.2 Research Question Two
The study on the influence of age-related factors on relationships and performance (Chapter 4)
produced results which showed that team cooperation and intergenerational cooperation among
employees supports a high level of employee performance. The most interesting finding was that age
itself positively influences employee performance and job satisfaction in work teams whereas age
diversity showed no statistical relevance influencing both employee performance and job satisfaction.
These results are in agreement with those of other studies (Gellert and Kuipers, 2008). However, the
findings of the current study do not support the earlier research of Smith and Harrington (1994) that
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age-related differences could lead to resistance rather than to cooperation between leaders and
followers dissimilar in age. My study makes several contributions that need to be mentioned here.
First, age-related factors were examined in a German work context, which has received little attention
in the past and therefore the study extends research results in that area (Schyns, 2004). Second, the
results revealed that age itself and age diversity partially affected the relationship quality among
employees and consequently performance. The aforementioned findings helped to better understand
the influence of age-related factors on relationship factors and how both influence performance in
demanding care service work team settings. The answer for my second research question, “Do agerelated factors influence the relationship quality among leaders, followers and peers, affecting the
performance in care service work teams?” is that a high level of intergenerational cooperation and a
positive image of older workers in a team and in an organization produce a higher level of
performance.

7.1.3 Research Question Three
In Chapter 5, I examined the relationship between organizational informal learning orientation,
individual learning orientation and individual competence. The focus was on informal learning and
how it was perceived in SMEs. Learning climate and knowledge exchange were significantly related
to individual competence. I found no influence of age. This was not what I expected to find. A reason
for this might be that in the sample, age was equally distributed and that there were no great
differences of respondents’ thinking, beliefs and behavior in this respect. I found that the learning
environment had a significant influence on individual competence. A learning-friendly environment
(learning climate) is important so that employees start thinking about their own learning activities.
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Besides participating in training and seminars, it is vital for employees to learn from others
(knowledge exchange). The findings support what Kops (2008) describes as successful aging based on
opportunities to mutually learn, which in turn results in satisfaction, healthy living and development
of personal as well as informal learning resources. Interestingly, in my study, individual learning
orientation appeared as insignificant in relation to individual competence. On the contrary, a learning
friendly climate and knowledge exchange were the decisive factors in influencing individual
competence. My third research question, “Does age influence individual learning orientation and
individual competence in SMEs?” is answered with: age does not have a significant influence on
individual competence as long as older employees perceive a learning-friendly environment in a team
or in an organization.

7.1.4 Research Question Four
Looking at work settings on the assembly line (Chapter 6), it is notable that an increasing
average age positively and significantly affects both relationships and performance. Therefore, in
settings with routine work (strongly structured processes) and a high labor intensity, it is more
valuable to have experienced older workers in teams contributing to increase the levels of quality and
have less of the appearance of stress and burnout syndromes. Age differences between leaders and
peers did not play a statistically relevant role. These findings are new and are in contrast to existing
stereotypes and prejudices toward older workers although they cannot be generalized. However, for
practical reasons and bearing the results in mind, car manufacturer teams can be expected to increase
the performance level when older workers participate in those teams. Although it was not examined
how many older people are required to increase performance, the average team size was 11 workers
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and from that, half of them were in the age category of 29 to 43. From this we can conclude that car
manufacturers could be expected to change their recruitment policy, management of team
development, team composition and the evaluation form of team performance. The answer for my
fourth research question, “Does age affect processes and performance in automotive work settings?” is
that average age has positively influenced relationships and performance.

7.1.5 Summary
In summary, it seems that older and younger workers complement each other in work settings
related to specific requirements of the work contexts. Furthermore, according to Hien (2009), young
and old can work together successfully if they mutually accept the age-related differences. The
differences may lie in the life-span experience as well as in mental and physical abilities. However,
there are considerable differences between work settings, which are labor and contact intensive, and
those that consist of more routine work. The extent to which older and younger employees show
complementary behavior varies among business sectors as well as among organizations. Organizations
will be assessed in the future as to how they further support and develop collaborations of age-mixed
workers in groups, teams and the organization as a whole. For example, in work settings with older
and younger care service employees, it is notable that age itself seems to be less relevant but age
difference plays an important role. In contrast, in production teams the increasing average age affected
the processes and performance positively and significantly and in turn, age difference was not an
issue. However, the influence of age on the quality level of team processes and performance is
constituted by an appropriate leader-member exchange quality such as LMX with relationshiporiented interactions between supervisors and the supervisees. Results in care service settings showed
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that LMX (Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995) is a strong instrument in influencing the relationship between
age and performance.
Based on my results, one can position the findings of different work teams in my “Intergenerational
framework”:

high

Performance level

low

high

Relationship quality level
Figure 1: Intergenerational framework: The positioning of different work teams and old and young
workers’ contribution to a high quality level of the relationship.
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As we can see from Figure 1, the framework is a four-field matrix. Axes are labelled with
relationship and performance quality levels, ranging from low to high based on means. Every field
describes the core elements of being positioned in this matrix and on what level old and young
workers work together from an intergenerational perspective. This matrix can be used to position
teams under investigation to further develop the quality level of relationships or the quality level of
performance by putting more effort in one or the other. A cross-sector comparison is also possible in
order to find strategic elements to increase team performances. My Intergenerational Framework can
also be used for strategic purposes, moving from one quadrant to the other in order to develop teams.

7.2 Recommendations
Based on my aforementioned conclusions I would like to start this section by presenting my
Generation Integration Model (GIM) for theoretical and practical reasons and then to continue with
further recommendations (see Figure 2). The model includes the work context, the positioning of
older and younger workers as well as relationships and performance that can develop over time. Older
and younger employees perceive age-related differences in attitudes, beliefs, prejudices, stereotypes
and behavior. However, they are expected to have a high quality relationship with each other
regardless of their individual biological ages. Referring to the chart, it can be concluded that the
tension between older and younger employees might be reduced by taking the functional and
perceived age differences into account. Based on mutually accepted age differences among
employees, social interactions such as trust, respect, cooperation, autonomy, and leader-member
exchange might develop over time. These relationship factors ask for extension or change related to a
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given situation in a team or in an organization. The model does not provide an absolute solution to a
very complex structure or complex relationship between younger and older workers but it can be
tested and applied in day-to-day business situations related to processes and performance in teams.

Age

Relationship factors

Performance

Age diversity

Respect

Task performance

Intergenerational
cooperation

Cooperation

Job satisfaction

Autonomy

Quality

LMX

Sick leave

TMX

Stress (burnout)

Image old workers
Image young workers
Learning orientation
Knowledge exchange
Mutual learning
Involvement
Decision making

Figure 2: Generation Integration Model (GIM)
The aforementioned Intergenerational Framework (IF) and the Generation Integration Model
allows users to take various factors of the relationship quality in work teams into account that
consequently affect the level of performance. Related to these models the practical usage is even more
relevant for leaders and followers to get some managerial tools they can implement at the individual,
team and/or organizational levels.
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Relationship factors.
o Develop a professional attitude with the initiative or scope for respect and mutual acceptance
diversity as well as develop a professional code of conduct and ethical principles
o Educate older and younger people to mutually learn and give feedback; increase the number of
older people in teams depending on their behavior, attitudes, etc.
o Create a respectful atmosphere among older and younger workers
o Increase social awareness when older and younger workers collaborate
o Train younger leaders to better understand interaction processes with older colleagues

Performance.
o Address discrimination--reduce prejudices and stereotypes
o Learn about the capabilities of people aged 50 and above
o Consider best practices to learn from others dealing with aging workforces
o Keep older people fit mentally and physically (fitness club, etc.)
o Steer older people away from early retirement
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7.3 Discussion
The overall purpose of my thesis was to explore the influence of age on perceptions, processes
and performance in work teams. Since employee age was under investigation, the term age needs
further explanation. Age can be defined, operationalized and conceptualized in various ways. In this
section I introduce how age was tested and operationalized in my research studies and I can conclude
that functional age and perceived age reported to be robust in selected work settings.

7.3.1 Key age issues
As stated above, age itself can be conceptualized in many ways and one way of defining age is
a fixed point in a life span, whereas aging can be portrayed as a multi-dimensional process that is not
easy to capture within one single definition and includes changes in functioning over time (Schalk and
Van Veldhoven, 2010). In research studies, we find various age dimensions such as chronological age,
functional age, psychological age, perceived age, organizational age, and life-span age (Avery,
McKay and Wilson, 2007; De Lange, Taris, Jansen, Smulders, Houtman, and Kompier, 2006; Kooij,
De Lange, Jansen, and Dikkers, 2008; Sterns and Miklos, 1995). In this thesis, the definition of
functional age is tested in SMEs as well as in automotive work teams and perceived age is employed
in care service teams since both lend themselves to being conceptualized at individual as well as at
team levels. As the age status might be perceived individually or by others, differences in age
perceptions might affect interactions and consequently the individual’s or team’s performance
(Peeters and Van Emmerik, 2008). What is not yet clear is the influence of age differences among
workers and leaders on relationships and performance since studies were mostly focused on effects
between individuals
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and their peers (Perry, Kulik and Zhou, 1999; Vecchio, 1993). However, a significant amount of
research can be found on perceived attributes of older workers (Avery et al., 2007). Thus, the
influence of perceived age gaps on interactions and performance seems to play a powerful role
influencing the nature of the relationship between older and younger workers that develop over time
(Vecchio, 1993; Avery et al., 2007).
The following chart portrays the age dimensions, as I see them in work contexts, in relation to
processes and performance. These age dimensions are classified into two main sections, absolute age
and relative age, bearing in mind that absolute age is considered as a construct that is explicit and
relative age is an implicitly perceived age. The definition of perceived age at the individual level and
functional age at the team level is employed to conceptualize the influence of age/age differences
between older and younger workers. The relationship between the aforementioned age dimensions
appears either positive or negative or cross-related in a day-by-day work setting.
In the chart below a systematic way of how I have conceptualized and operationalized age in
my thesis is portrayed. In empirical studies these concepts (dimensions) have been tested and show
that they are robust and applicable. More details on the dimension of perceived age can be found in
Chapters 3 and 4 whereas Chapters 5 and 6 are focused on functional age.
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Table 1: Age dimensions and the connections with relationships and performance
Source: For this thesis, adapted from De Lange et al. (2006) and Kooij et al. (2008)

Functional age is an element of absolute age (biological, chronological, life-span, and
functional) and portrays the relationship between age, behavior and attitudes, thereby playing an
important role in defining relationships (Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2010; Kooij et al., 2008).
Research on this relationship has its roots in social psychology examining the social basis of adults’
functioning (Hess, 2006). In work settings, teams or groups, younger adults stereotype older workers
as less productive, less willing to learn and less willing to socially integrate. These stereotypes, on the
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one hand, can serve to foster dependency in older adults, which may reflect selective processes
designed to foster control over social interactions and to conserve resources (Hess, 2006). On the
other hand, negative behavior toward older workers is less prevalent and biased when the salience of
age is decreased and context relevant information (e.g., workers’ qualifications and experience) is
presented.
Less transparent than functional age is the concept of relative age (psychological, perceived
and organizational) with the component of perceived age that will be defined and explained in the next
paragraph. However, it is even more important to research perceived age to get to know how workers
feel and think about age-related issues that have an influence on relationships (processes) and
performance.
Perceived age is defined as social or interpersonal age and refers to the age status an
individual perceives himself to be or will be perceived by others as being (Peeters and Van Emmerik,
2008). Other aspects such as social perceptions by others or how individuals perceive themselves as
old has received little attention in research until now (Sterns and Miklos, 1995). In contrast, a
significant amount of research can be found on perceived attributes of older workers. For example,
Avery et al. (2007) recently found that perceived age similarity between employees seems to affect
workplace attitudes and behaviors. Moreover, working with others who are similar in terms of age
does not necessarily increase workers’ overall engagement or satisfaction. The results by Avery et al.
(2007) suggest that perceived similarity is associated with in-group favoritism only when similar
others are regarded favorably. This seems to imply that older workers, often a stigmatized group,
possess an identity affirmation motive that influences their engagement. When dissatisfied in-group
colleagues compromise this motive, older personnel tend to be withdrawn, perhaps to avoid
potentially damaging in-group affiliations.
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7.3.2 Older workers are a viable pool of labor
Surprisingly, even today very few employers see older staff as a potential pool of labor
(Remery, Henkens, Schippers, and Ekamper, 2003). According to Remery et al. (2003), no more than
13 percent of all organizations encouraged their employees to continue working until they are 65,
although a substantial number (46 percent) said they were considering, or would consider, doing so.
Although no more than one in five employers was found to actively recruit older workers, over 40
percent saw this as a possible option aimed at preventing staff shortages. Having said that, an equally
large percentage said they would not even be prepared to recruit older workers if they actually
suffered staff shortages. Calling back retired employees or staff who have taken early retirement
appears to be even less of an option. A mere ten percent of employers were already doing so, and less
than a quarter said they would consider doing so (Remery et al., 2003). Recently, a survey among
4,000 companies in Germany (Co-BK, 2009) revealed that 50% of the organizations have balanced
the employment of older and younger workers. However, although organizations know that they will
get fewer younger people in the future, they reported that they focus more on younger employees
(fight for talents), for example with regard to schooling, than on older people. One might assume that
big companies differ from middle-sized and small companies. As the report revealed, all sizes of
organizations are looking for young talent either in the domestic job market or in the international job
market. This is a dramatic development and therefore the pool of labor of older workers seems to be
completely ignored. Thus, “older talents” are required to develop their own value to get into
companies when they are over 50.
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7.3.3 Older workers’ motivation to work
In terms of motivation, there appear to be conflicting findings on differences between younger
and older workers’ motivation (Gellert, 2008; Desmette and Gaillard, 2008; Kooij et al., 2008). While
financial reward was the primary reason offered for working, the range of reasons given for working
increased among older participants (Stoney and Roberts, 2000). Several older workers indicated that
money was only a small part of their decision to work and that they would even be prepared to work
without receiving payment. It was clear from the research (Gellert, 2008) that many young staff view
their job not as a career, but rather a “stepping-stone” enabling them to achieve something else in the
future (i.e., an instrumental view of work). Although it is true that many older workers do not regard
employment with a company as a career--many believing their “career to be already over”--it is
noticeable that the “stepping-stone” mentality is not displayed. Thus, workers in many older age
groups believe that employment, for example at a service company, is likely to be their last job before
retiring, and a “where will this job get me” mentality was rarely displayed. Consequently, the intrinsic
nature of the work (relationships, esteem, activity, etc.) appears to be more important to older workers
than extrinsic or instrumental motivating factors. Thus, lower turnover and absenteeism levels evident
among this group could reflect a deeper commitment to the company (Arrowsmith and McGoldrick,
1996).

7.3.4 The added value of older workers in teams
There appears to be considerable benefit and value attached to the composition of a mixed age
workforce. A key message to emerge was the fact that staff enjoyed working in a mixed age
environment and this led to the development of a win-win scenario. For example, many believed that a
mixed age environment allowed staff to learn from each other, and that, for older workers, working
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with younger people made them feel younger, too (Milliken and Martins, 1996; Kooij et al., 2008;
Peterson and Spiker, 2005). There were some concerns that having younger managers and older
workers could present problems (Smith and Harrington, 1994). For example, in the retail industry
several people commented on the fact that this business had changed historic working conventions,
with younger managers often supervising older staff. Although some younger managers appeared to
feel uncomfortable, possibly threatened by older workers, most shop-floor workers did not think that
the age of their manager was an issue and that they were happy to work for a manager of any age, and
with fellow employees of all ages (Smith and Harrington, 1994).

7.4 Future research
My results open new fields of research possibilities in regard to aging workforces. The aging
workforces I was looking at, were present in two business fields and two different countries. It is the
nature of a car manufacturer that the majority was male and in care service organizations the majority
was female. Therefore, future research should be closely related to age diverse workteam settings,
examining the influence of age and gender as well as the influence of cultural differences in
production firms, non-profit sectors as well as service sectors, including the information and
communication technology (ICT) field. Focusing on the combination of how age, gender and cultural
background in age diverse work settings influence the relationship quality levels among employees
and between leaders and followers presents the opportunity to further develop performance levels of
aging workteam settings and to deepen the knowledge and understanding of age-related effects
(Desmette and Gaillard, 2008). Cultural differences deserve specific attention in this respect because
an international comparison could lead to clearer findings of age effects on short- and long-term
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workteam consequences (relationship and performance quality) based on different cultural
backgrounds.
Additionally, aspects from a social science point of view are relevant for future research: for
example, whether a specific work environment is relevant for aging work teams or whether the
presence of work councils, regarding hiring procedures, has influence on aging workforce
management. Moreover, organizational research should focus on how organizations follow
antidiscrimination rules and regulations. Besides, the influence of older workers’ career intentions and
early retirement activities on aging work team settings should be examined in more detail as well.
My study has taken a step toward examining the influence of age at the individual level.
Further examination at the group/team level and at the organizational level would answer the need for
managerial tools in current situations in service organizations (Borchgrevink, 2004; Milliken and
Martins, 1996). Further research should be extended to the organizational level to scrutinize the
influence of aging workforces in organizational contexts on team and individual performance. Work
task dimensions at individual, team and organizational levels could be considered as well to analyze
the effects on relationships and performance (Perry et al., 1999). Especially the study of effects of
both age differences and average age in teams needs further attention, as many studies about work
teams focus on age differences rather than aging itself (cf. Milliken and Martins, 1996). Additionally,
age effects in teams should be compared to individual age effects in organizations and there should be
exploration of more advanced models that help in understanding the dynamic processes and
consequences of age in teams. Based on the aging society, we may expect that in the future,
supervisors will have to guide more experienced (older) team members and therefore have to deal
with aging workforces more intensively.
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Research in the area of financial impacts of aging workforces would help develop models to
understand the effects of age on financial results and should help organizations deal with aging
workforces succeeding in business and financial performance. In my thesis I have made a start by
including objective performance data, such as for quality and sick occasions, next to perceived
performance data such as for burnout. The research, outlined in this thesis, could be replicated in other
businesses and in other public-private organizations.
Lastly, there is an upcoming topic that needs further attention. Research on Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) characteristics of SMEs and the role of older employees in organizations
emerged from various sources should be a topic of future research9. In research about how SMEs deal
with aging workforces, the understanding of the nature of CSR in SMEs will gain momentum,
necessitating more descriptive research on how firms’ roles in society are actually shaped by the
interactions between firms and their stakeholders (e.g., Freeman, 1999; Rowley and Berman, 2000;
Griffin, 2000; Margolis and Walsh, 2003). Moreover, research on aging workforces from a CSR
perspective is relevant for the following reasons: First, aging workforces are a relevant topic in
societies and businesses. Second, aging workforces need specific attention concerning the employed
management style, training and working conditions. Third, if companies do not tackle the challenges
aging brings to them, they could lose their market competitiveness because labor would become too
expensive, while many companies fight for a decreasing number of young employees (Börsch-Supan,
2003; Van der Heijden, Schalk and Van Veldhoven, 2008). Additionally, the question arises to what
kind of normative standards in organizations influence the quality level of workers’ relationships (De

9

Please note: This paragraph is partially derived from the paper: Gellert, F.J. & De Graaf, F. J. (2009), “Understanding
corporate social responsibility in SMEs studying the aging workforces.” The paper was presented at the USE2009
conference in Helsingor, Denmark, October 2009 and was submitted to the International Journal of Workplace Health
Management, Emerald, UK. The paper has to be resubmitted until May 2010.
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Graaf and Herkströter, 2007). Normative roles in organizations are developed over time and are
always critical. It is even more relevant to study how these norms affect relationships (interactions)
because the efficiency of work teams might be affected and thus the performance might also be
affected.
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Chapter 9 Abstract
Research on the influence of age-related attributes on perceptions, relationships and
performance in work teams with mentally and physically demanding work settings is of increasing
interest. This present doctoral thesis has been written after intensive research was undertaken with the
goal of searching for common threads in the developments of age-related influence on perceptions,
relationships and performance in different industries and work settings in theory and practice.
Considerable implications for theory and practice are discussed in my thesis. In general, my
thesis contributes to diversity theory as well as to relationship theory with new insights into agerelated effects. Major consequences are: Firstly, in care-service teams the perceived age-difference
between leaders and followers and the intergenerational cooperation is of importance because the
quality level of the relationship between leaders and followers and among employees is positively
affected by age differences as well as is the performance. Secondly, in work teams on the assembly
line the increasing average age of team-members is of high importance since in strongly structured
(routine) work settings, the experience of older team members positively affected processes and
performance so that teams with an increasing average age performed at higher quality levels and
reported fewer sick leaves. Thirdly, the influence of age on organizational and individual learning
orientation as well as on individual competence in SMEs is tested. Results suggest that a learningfriendly environment (organizational climate and knowledge exchange) influences individual
competence.
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Based on the above-mentioned findings, I have developed the Intergenerational Framework as
well as the Generation Integration Model (GIM) which are applicable to all industries and work
settings and which combine the age-related differences of workers within work settings and between
workers and leaders affecting relationships and employee performance.
Data have been collected by questionnaires through a cross-sectional field study in residential
homes for the elderly and SMEs in Germany and additional data stem from a longitudinal study at a
car manufacturer plant in Sweden. Both data sets are analyzed by multiple hierarchical regression
using social science statistical software (SPSS).
After an introduction, my thesis begins with empirical studies in Chapter 2 in which the
current developments of demographic changes are present. This has been taken as a springboard to
examine age-related influence on relationship quality and employee performance in contact- and
labor-intensive work settings in residential homes for the elderly in Germany (Chapter 3). Age was
considered as significantly affecting employee performance. Moreover, the relationship between age
and employee performance was partially mediated by LMX. From this, I started examining both
leaders’ and employees’ age-related perceptions (Chapter 4). The essence of the analysis is that
intergenerational cooperation and the image of older employees is highly correlated to teams’
outcomes.
In Chapter 5 the influence of age on learning activities as well as on individual growth was
examined. It turned out that not age itself but the learning-friendly environment strongly affected
individual growth. At any stage in the lifespan, employees can personally grow as long as they
perceive a learning-friendly work setting or organization.
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I decided to contrast my findings in service settings and SMEs with an examination of
production work teams. Data from a longitudinal study are analyzed with the focus on age-related
workers’ behavior on processes and performance. Furthermore, an existing diversity model is
elaborated with age-related aspects (Chapter 6).
I learned from the results that in labor- and contact-intensive care service work settings, the
perceived age-differences between leaders and followers are of importance and that they constitute the
quality of relationships and consequently influence output. Older and younger workers can build highquality relationships using the above-mentioned results to achieve smoothly running processes. For
monotone work such as in the car manufacturer work settings, the increased number of older workers
participating in work teams (e.g. at the assembly line) improve the overall quality of team processes as
well as the performance. For team leaders and managers, this knowledge can be used for team
composition and team performance developments.
Summarizing, the results of the studies have implications for companies’ recruitment policies.
Recruitment of new employees should not focus only on young people. Considerable evidence is
given by the thesis that older employees are of high importance and valuable for teams with routine
work as well as in contact- and labor-intensive work settings. Additionally, negative stereotypes and
prejudices of older workers should be reduced by positive examples as published by the American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP).
The overarching goal of this thesis to examine the influence of age on perceptions,
relationships and performance (PRP-model) in organizations and work teams with mentally and
physically demanding work settings (cross sector examination) is therefore achieved.
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The results of this study call for further research in mentally and physically demanding work
settings to overcome prejudices against older workers and to extend the knowledge of the quality level
of collaboration and cooperation between older and younger workers in work settings. Furthermore,
more process-related variables need to be tested to extend the knowledge of age-related influence on
relationships.
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Chapter 10 Samenvatting (Dutch version)

Onderzoek naar de invloed van leeftijd op percepties, relaties en prestaties van teams die
mentaal en fysiek veeleisend werk verrichten is van toenemend belang. Het onderzoek in deze
dissertatie heeft als doel het zoeken naar gemeenschappelijke lijnen in de leeftijdsgerelateerde invloed
op percepties, relaties en prestaties in verschillende bedrijfstakken en werkomgevingen om daaruit
conclusies te trekken die van belang zijn voor theorie en praktijk.
Deze dissertatie levert nieuwe inzichten in leeftijdsgerelateerde effecten die van belang zijn
voor theorieën over diversiteit en relaties. De belangrijkste bevindingen zijn de volgende.
Ten eerste: Bij teams in de bejaardenverzorging wordt het kwaliteitsniveau van de relatie
tussen leiders en volgers en tussen de werknemerspositief beïnvloed wordt door leeftijd en dat geldt
eveneens voor de prestaties.
Ten tweede: In werkteams aan de lopende band is de hogere gemiddelde leeftijd van
teamleden van groot belang aangezien in dit sterk gestructureerde routine werk de ervaring van oudere
teamleden processen en prestaties positief beïnvloedt. Teams met een hogere gemiddelde leeftijd
leverden hogere kwaliteit en er was minder ziekteverzuim.
Ten derde: De invloed van leeftijd op leer-oriëntatie en individuele competentie is onderzocht
in het midden en kleinbedrijf. De resultaten laten zien dat een leervriendelijke omgeving
individuele competentie bevordert, ongeacht de leeftijd.
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Gebaseerd op deze bevindingen heb ik het “Intergenerational Framework” en het “Generation
Integration Model” (GIM) ontwikkeld. Ze zijn toepasbaar ongeacht bedrijfstak en werkomgeving en
combineren de leeftijdsgerelateerde invloeden op medewerkers en relaties tussen medewerkers en
leiders die prestaties van medewerkers beïnvloeden.
Data zijn verzameld via enquêtes in veldstudies in bejaardentehuizen en MKB's in Duitsland.
Andere data komen uit een longitudinale studie bij een autofabrikant in Zweden.
Na een introductie beschrijft hoofdstuk 2 de huidige ontwikkelingen in demografische
veranderingen. Deze veranderingen worden als springplank gebruikt om de leeftijdsgerelateerde
invloed op de relatie tussen kwaliteit en prestaties van medewerkers in de contact- en
arbeidsintensieve werkomgeving van bejaardentehuizen in Duitsland te onderzoeken (Hoofdstuk 3).
Leeftijd wordt gezien als een significante factor die prestaties beïnvloedt. Bovendien wordt de relatie
tussen leeftijd en prestaties van medewerkers gedeeltelijk gemedieerd door LMX. Met dit
uitgangspunt ben ik begonnen leeftijdsgerelateerde percepties te onderzoeken van zowel leiders als
medewerkers (Hoofdstuk 4). De samenwerking tussen generaties en het beeld van oudere werknemers
is sterk aan teamuitkomsten gerelateerd. In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt de invloed van leeftijd op
leeractiviteiten en op persoonlijke groei onderzocht. Het bleek dat niet de leeftijd maar de
leervriendelijke omgeving persoonlijke groei sterk beïnvloedt. Werknemers kunnen gedurende hun
hele leven persoonlijk groeien zolang ze in een leervriendelijke setting of organisatie werken. Mijn
bevindingen in de dienstverlening en MKB’s worden aangevuld met een onderzoek naar
productieteams.
Er zijn data van een longitudinale studie geanalyseerd met de focus op leeftijdsgerelateerd
medewerkergedrag bij processen en prestaties. Ook heb ik een bestaand diversiteitsmodel uitgebreid
met leeftijdsgerelateerde aspecten (Hoofdstuk 6).
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Uit de resultaten wordt duidelijk dat in de arbeids- en contactintensieve verzorgingsomgeving
de waargenomen leeftijdsverschillen tussen leiders en volgers belangrijk zijn en dat ze de kwaliteit
van relaties bepalen, en daardoor van invloed zijn op de output.
Oudere en jongere werknemers kunnen een relatie opbouwen van goede kwaliteit door deze
inzichten te gebruiken. Voor monotoon werk zoals in de autofabricage verbetert de algemene kwaliteit
van teamprocessen en prestaties door de aanwezigheid van meerdere oudere werknemers in
werkteams (bijvoorbeeld aan de lopende band). Teamleiders en managers kunnen deze kennis
gebruiken bij het samenstellen van teams om teamprestaties te bevorderen.
Samenvattend: De resultaten van deze studie hebben implicaties voor het beleid van
organisaties ten aanzien van het personeel. Rekrutering van nieuwe medewerkers moet niet alleen op
jongere werknemers gericht zijn.
Deze dissertatie laat zien dat oudere werknemers van groot belang zijn en waardevol voor teams met
routinewerk en eveneens bij teams in contact- en arbeidintensieve werkomgevingen. Bovendien
moeten negatieve stereotypen en vooroordelen over oudere werknemers vervangen worden door
positieve voorbeelden (zie bijvoorbeeld richtlijnen van de American Association of Retired Persons,
AARP ).
Het doel van dit proefschrift was het onderzoeken van de invloed van leeftijd op percepties,
relaties en prestaties (PRP - model) in organisaties en bij teams in mentaal en fysiek veeleisende
werkomgevingen.
De resultaten van deze studie vragen om verder onderzoek in mentaal en fysiek veeleisende
werkomgevingen om de vooroordelen over oudere werknemers uit de wereld te helpen en om de
kennis over kwaliteit van samenwerking tussen oudere en jongere medewerkers verder uit te breiden.
Verder kan er nauwkeuriger gekeken worden naar de invloed van leeftijd op relaties en processen.
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